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The Afternoon
Daily.Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County
In Our 15th Year Murray, Ky., Tuelclay Afternoon, July 7, 1964 Murray Population 10,100
OLD WATER FOE$' .0511 EWE_
Annual Legion Picnic Held
'Monday At Murray City Park
Post 73 of the. American Legion
and Auxiliary 73 held their annual
. picnic at the City Park Monday
evening July 6 at 6.00 pm The
meal was barbeque which was
furnished by the Legionaries. The
rest of the pot-luck meal was
brought by the Auxiliary.
Pollowing the meal inatallation
of Legion Officers for the coming
year was made by L. C Winchest-
-11 et Re made the instalkuUon after
a rev/ remarks concerning the al
Bill of Right& which was mairdy
the efforts of The Amerkaa Leg-
kin The Bill of.R,igiIsa is 20 years
old this year.
noted .by Mr.
•
the things
was the
1 
Seen & Heard
• Around
MURRAY
tact that 5.000,000 homes have been,
'bought by vsterans through this
bill. All 7,800.000 veterans have re-
ceived an. educaLion or vocational
traininir' through the Bill. It has
been noted that this has contribut-
ed immeasureably to the economy
of our country These are only a
few of the things that are made
pcsitsitile by the G I. Rill as It is
commonly known. -
Installed as of ficem for the
1964 year were: Cleo Sykes Com-
mander, Fawn Robertson. Vim
Commander: Lester Nanney, Fin-
ataoe 'Officer, James Bknock, Ad-.
Junin; and J B. Williams as Ser-
g e Officer
Oommander Sykes said that
various other members will be ap-
pointed to head the various can-
"divittees in the organization Borne
of` the things that will be done by
the Poet this year will be sponsor-
ship of' high school students in
oratorical contests. eartantation In
Boys State which Is held each year
and the Ameriosn Legion Baseball
team Other peojecta will be die-
cursed in the near future at the
first officers meeting. '
Oomrnander Sykes mid that a
do the membership drive will be under-
way in a- few eddies to attempt to
build a larger membership for the
Poet He urged that ail veterans of
World Wars I and II and the
Korean War join the American
Legion. One of the rnapar benefits
Or the American Legion Is to push
major leglakitioa ooncerning vet-
antra of our wars, he mid The
buyer the me ribership the louder
mem sew Mow Mr veteran attain,
be continued
Prom tam to time items of in-
terest to veterans wail be announced
by Legion Poet 73
Meeting rught is the first Monday
The wisbJeet today is ntav
tendrUs on gourds know how to
scab on to the fence..
It is something se could take for
granted. but the system la 100 ef-
fective for it to be just a Matter
of chance
---
Is ease you are not familiar with
words. they algid out long slim
tendeile sort or like. the feelers on
• cnmf soh crayfish if you are a
bicand student)
These tendrils reach out arid look
a. though they feel around We
noted Una morning that mow of • mght in each month at '7
30 pin.
.Shesn lean away from the fence., at the American Lawton H
all. Ang '
but well bet by this afterrexin they ' and all veteran. are invite
d to at.
-"gel have learned back to the fence tend _
and will lia.e secured a good hold Carrunalldler Ileltes will attend the
State Convention of the Amman&
They literally hold the gourd plant Legion to be held at Oweto010.0.
4 to the fence The rine keeps grow- Ky July 10. 11 12
log and it aroota right up the fence,
held on by the tendrils Oaks Club Ladies
of the nes
Day Lineup Given
a
that keep coming out
• to
Since the fence Is above the gourds,
se not Lied some strings on the
bottom sire and the tendrils grab
the strings, then i.Vrk their way
up the straws to the wire
As we said. it Is aornetihing we Nat
Luke fur granted, but by golly it
holm like they do it on Porlieste
Ken Wingert In Says he Is on a
goad varaatkin (hang abfrautety no*
I haw
Our sympathy to the John
fanuia
g Sad timing for the state an mark-
ing the parking lines on the court
square After the Fourth Sales are
underway and merchanti are not
, too Owed with the square being
roped off at this critical ttme
Rev. Kamer and Nat Ryan Hughes
of the Pea Methodist Church are
attending the Southeastern Juris-
dicUonal Conference of the-church
• at take Junnaaka, North
The line up
Indies' Day on
le as follows
7:30 Polly Flora. Masa Road,
Avogielle Ticket. Molly Jones.
7:40 Judy Parker. Rachel Hendon.
Joann Woods. Margaret Trevathan.
7:60 Lemma Warren Sybil Mc-
Caaston. Doris Rose. Nelle Coch-
ran: T
8700 Mureile Walker, Toopie Ti10.•
4118.11. Beverly Wyatt Mary Alice
Smith
Dunn , 8 10 Dixie Hopkine. Margaret
Cireenneld, Sue Smith, Irene Young.
8 20 Maxine Scott, Zetta Ruction,
Beverly Spann, Ruth Brandon
30 Flo Wright. Laura Parker,
Roberta Ward, Patty Miller
8 40 Mango( Winaers Mary Filen
Jones. Bobbie Buchanan, Sammy
Bradford
850 Joan Wilson. Linda Adams,
Edith Ciarraon, Carolyn Lane
9 00 Anna Mae Owens. Sue Steele,
Clow Campbell. Pat litauntreys
Members are reeked to be at the
C‘Imlins , pro shop ten minutes before tee
I off time Anyone anted from the
ciur,1 In and would like to play are
I asked to call the hostesses Sally
CAMS 753-4818 Dot limerson
John encloses a clipping from the 753_404
eturago Daily News which eon-'
News from Jotm Neubauer.
mimeo 'news bureau".
cents the Maremont Corporation,
which owns Winslow Engineering
hers pi Murray
▪ Maremont. among other things. do-
le es a big Meanest fn rebuilt. auto-
mobile parts
_ —
for the Oaks Club
Wednesday. July 8.
or
sked Here
On Three Roads
Kentucky lake1
B171•11211trRT. Ky, July 7 - low darn 302 2
)ee bituminous concrete Bartley Gain, above 322.8. up
*pfacinit projects in OfillowlS7 0.5, below, 302.1 down 03
Over the nation this is a $3 billion will- be received by the
a year ,wholeale businese and Ilithway Department on July 24,4
bullion a year at .retail Marron ComenteMiter of Highways Henry
a the largee ert general mak, re- Ward announced today
placement auto parts trrthe'riaticiti. The project.' are: The center'
but vet tan only a small part of [Ridge Church Road, 9.4 mile, the
this big bursinera Evert Hourrion Road. 1.5 miles;
and the Lasater Road. 1.4 miles.
,'"r The company's sal are $120,- This highway unprovement Is be-
000.000 a year rts.he
es 
 rebuilt auto ing financed through the state's High today upper 80s bow tonight
ports busineek There are an eetl- Rural Secondary program, which is around 70 Partly cloudy
 and warm
mated 1.000• manufacturer' in the operated with two cents of the Wednesday with
 not much change
auto parts repilimoment business /towline tax in temperatures
toe Boys are selected by their fel-
low members because of the con-
tributions they are expected to give
to the Scouting organiiation The
purpose of the Order is Service.
Bach, member Is expected to help
Improve camping facilities for other
Bouts by Improving campsites and
osimping arms. II was orgiumed
many years ago from the cusbarns
01 the Delaware Indians when they
banded together to help fight their
common foe, the white man
Timmy is the son of Mr and
Mrs Janus C Williams of 307 South"
13th Street He has been an Ex-
Omer Pork 45 for two years He
lase served as a Cabinet Repre-
sentative on the District Explorer
Cabinet and is presently vice-chair-
man of the District Cabinet
He was a Delegate to the Reg-
ional Explorers Delegate Confer-
ence held at Port Knox in 1963.
Lest year he accompanied Post 45
on their trip to N M. Orleans and
will be one of the boys making the
trip to the National Jamboree and
the World 'a Fair this year
One of the qualification for be-
longing to the Circler is having as
many as 15 days and nights of
camping. and Tommy puts in quite
a tot of time camping He attends
the First Baptist Church and has
been a member of the Murray High
&shoot Band for six years
Young Witham WAS the only
Scout from the Chief Chen ubby
District, of which Murray is a part.
to receive the Order of the Arrow.
Entries Being Taken
For Talent Show
Entries are still being accepted for
the talent show at the Murray.
Calloway County Pair to be held
the night of. July 14 at 8 pm There
will be a limited number partici-
pating In the !Mow Anyone inter-
ested in entering should cull Jea-
nette MeDougal 753-4085 Mrs Ken-
neth Palmer 496-2911 or Mrs I. B
McDaniel 753-5823
Illroathes
Report
br DOOMS VMS 1•••••••••1
Surer** 4:43; USIA 7 19
Moon rises 2 40 am.
Ih'wee •
• . ,
7
:
• • •
MI zones of Kentucky -- Partly
cloudy and wanner today, tonight
and Wednesday with widely scat-
tered showers and thundershowers.
ea
'
•
7 am 3577. be-
Mrs. Edna Darnall
Honored With
Dinner Last Week
Mrs Edna Dernell was honored
with a dinner in the public library
July 2 by the staff members of the
local library and those of Marshall.
Graves. Lyon. arid Hickman coun-
ties The occiaton w..5 to express
appreciation to Mrs Darnell for
har service-ss Purchase Region
Librarian since its establishment in
Murray State "College labrary
Ray Harm To
Lecture On
Friday Night
Ray Harm, distinguished nat-
uralist and wildlife artist, will bit
at Kenturky lake State Park en
*May and Saturday July 10 SIMI
.Folkowing the .pat-luck dinner, On Friday evening at 8 00 o'clock.
Mrs. Pasco pr,sented a silver tray in the recreataon room of the Ken-
to the honoree aa a token of love
from the looal library staff. Gifts
_ --
Tem Welborn@
Tom Williams
Member Order
Of The Arrow
lake Hotel, he will give a lecture
on nature Interpretation and his
were given' fm-tin the other coon- art wcark.
ties repre- ented There is no admission charge and
Those pres-e-eri included board all park guests are Invited to at-
members and their !undies: Mrs. tenci,e4i. Hann is rated as one' of
John Pa.sco, chairman. Mrs George the finest wildlife artists in the.
Hart. Jack Be-kite. Max Hurt, James United States today The public- Is
Blalock, Mrs Virginia Sv.ann. Mrla urged to- take advantage of this
Jean Blankenship Mrs. Paul opportunity to hear ham and to
Sturm. Dr A It Kopperud OW see some of (us work.
of town gigots wen Roy Mayes, There will also be a field trip
regional librarian. Frankfort. Mrs. conducted by Mr. Hann at 8:30
Philip Porter, Miss Mary Weldon. Saturday morning with those par-
Bale. and Mrs Martha , /Liss ticipating to meet in front of the
After the darn r, a bus.ness meet- hotel
Mg V. as held in the Redion Head-
Torn of rae ut quarters with Max Hurt. member Li
bem r and leaded ad thmitted to e of the Region boa of. liremillnit Mn,
win*" wag One Le
Order of the Arrow at the Pour Mays talked on H B. 325 that al
Rivera Scout Reservation Friday lows counties to pet:Lon for the
The 
-
night July 3 Order of the Ar. eserbliehment of Lbrary districts. 
"
Ai
row is a National Honor camping He reported add Washaigton and
Society of the Boy Scouts of Amer- Union counties were the first to
establIsh dstricts by the petition. N
The local libra oay b rd of trea-
ted has a Ail; c'y to be
made of Cai....:;-ty C..unty to de-
termine the d-td of d litiaarf die"
triet
Reports' on the library workshop
adaricled tsto wet as in rmlikfort
were in te by Meediunes
Swann, and Elankership Dr Rip-
perud rsportet .n (us :mind-ince of
the altt.t.a.-.11 L.b.ary Truatens' As-
ambition In EN Louts.
Holiday Set
Record For
State Parks
tt e ague
1-Stars Are
amed Today
In the Little League tournament
to be heed in Paducah the wear of
Jab, Si these July 35. - se-
Randy Woods. Cubs, Bob WAIF, lallifira- lvtlich has
Cubs, John Mark Hale Cubs. Ron- 
pared her to get along in the 65-
site Kit*. Yinks. Allen. -Grogan, member family 
of "Stars In My
• Cards. Steve Willoughby, Reds;
Cup Veal, Reds. Mike Ernstber-
ger Yanks: Jimmy Brandon,
Yanks, Ernest Williams. N
Randy Oliver. Cards. Cry B
on. Reds, Danny Carrol. Cards;
Denny Nan, Cards Alternates are:
Greg Witson_ Athletics, Bob Ward,
Athletics John Mahan Cubs
The manager of this 'years team
is Dennis Taylor and roach a Hub-
by Buckingham.
;he Ahist Made A
74ittural Mistake
Miss Larson
Miss Freya Larson
In Second Year In
Stars In My Crown
The summer is an exciting one
far Miss Freya Larson. daughter
of Dr and Mrs. Edwin Larson of
106 S 1401 Street She has return-
ed to the cast of "Stars In My
Crown" to repeat her role as Little
Mary, grand-daughter of Henry
Deaurnotit. a principal character an
the production
Freya. who is ten years old, will
be in the sixth grade at Carter
School this fall During the school
year she exhibits her musical talent
by playing clarinet with the Mur-
ray High School Janior Band.
She is a piano stadent of Mrs
The All-Star Little League play-
! ers were selected by the managers 
Robert j°hh3°h• h" been a mem-
and coaches to repregent Murray 
tier of the Brownie Scouts for two
years. and attends the College
Presbyterian Church
+ddLerada has three brargetirsttyse-o
FRANKFORT. Ky 471, - State
Parks Commissioner Robert D Bell
mid.Monclay that the July 4 week-
end was another record-breaking
holiday weekend for Kentucky's
parka and shrines
1 Bell said a total of 481413 vis-
itors spent $114.423 in the state
parks system last Friday through
Sunday
The visitor total was 216.621 high-
er than the previous record for the
year wheo 364.892 visitors spent
$71.106 during the Memorial Day
weekend
. On July 4. 1963. state parks and
shrines attracted mort• than 1'52 000
Tisane. Bell mid
Lad weekend there were 332.-
483 visitors at the atate's 11 parks
with overnight keiging accommod-
ationa and 148.930 at the other
parks and shrines
Bell said facilities were 100 per I
cent full Friday and Saturday
nights at the 403 lodge roans and
236 cottages occupted during the
holidays by a total of 5.791 guests
Bell added that 57 per cent of the
overnight guests" were from stat PS
other than Kentucky
Rough River State Park, at Falls
of Rough. again led In attendance
of units with lodging facilities with
a total of 72.405 persons.
Levi Jackson State Part, neat
London. with 20297 AMASS 'and
$1,299 in receipts, again hired At
large* attenddrice among the 31
state parka and shrines without
overnight acctirrienodations 4
Story Was Incorrect
Reader Reported
— -
Mrs J C Houston of Almoloute
one, reported yesterday that a story
concerning her .win Jo Rob Hous-
ton, was incorrect She said that
her Ian was not arrested in Pa-
ducah. nor fined anywhere near
what WAR repeated
The Ledger and Times Terrell'
any misstatement of fact In tile
story which concenied a goaidp case ev
•
-...••••••,••••-••••••••e.• -•• ----7-
_
LONDON Trt - A woman dri Yee,
baffled by a rearangine auto. put
the gas in the wrong end Monday
and set her car on fire
The woman, ideritified only as a
prideasional car delivery driver, toad
police she was driving a new rear-
engine Hillman Imp to • London
dealer When she ran out of gas on
• bled street here
She' ran off to get a can of
then surveyed• the car
-71dere was this cap at the back
of the car.' she said. pointing to
where the oil-filler cap used to be.
"I pulled It off and saw a hole --
so I poured in the petrol
'But when I started the car there
was a loud bang and smoke" a
The gas had gone into the engine
pump The capi blew off and fire-
men had to put out the fire in the
r. (WW1!'
POUCC hater showed the lady' the
gas tank cap at the front of ttr
car
-Oh." she said. "I thought that
Waft the radiator."
Calloway FFA'Sands
Officers To Camp
The Callearsay County Chapter
of P F A held a meeting Thursday
night. July 2 at the Calloway Coun-
ty High School Plans were mid,
for the new officers to attend the
Leadership Training Center at
Hardinfiburg. Kentucky. July 6:10.
The new officers making the trio
are: president. Billy Miller, vice-
predileri t Done Id Williame: sec=
Mary, Jimmy Hayes, treasurer,
Gary Jackson, reporter. Johnny
Kelso. sentinel, Jimmy 
Edwards.The officers will-be accomp nied to
camp by Carillon Parks, advisor
Plans WPTP discussed for
participating in the Calioady Coun-
ty Fair, July 13-18 All medibers
sire encouraged' to enter as many
Kits as possible
7
-d!'ddr-dd
•.'
'
-.e
Crown."
111311gell Made In  
Vaccination Program •
. —
Dr A M Kirkpatrick. State
Veterinarian has pointed out the
following changes in the Calf Hood '
Vaccination Program
The increased demand by farm-
ers for vaccination against Brucel- ,
loots has caused a dhange in the.
program
Dates are being set up in each
county in the state for a four week
period every four months at which
tare the vaccinsuon wt11 be free to
the owners At other tante; the min-
er most pay for it The dates for
Calloway County have been act for
the month of July
Owners desiring the vaccinatior
for calves 4 through 8 months of.
age should contact their local veter-
iparera.Marten. giving their own name act-
..farm locauon. number and
age of, the calves. and give the
mune of the veterinarian they de-
sire to do the work No request
will be taken after the above dates
[••, •
oftitivAtiqm.
, "" 
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Prcss For Party Platform
Repugnant To GOP Leader
'By RAYMOND M. LAHR
United Press International
_SAN FRANCISCO lid - Re-
publican foes of Sen. Barry Gold-
water wheeled to attack from an.:
other position today in their almost'
hopelem battle to dislodge him froom
command of next 'Week's GOP, Ideas..
tonal Convention
ss•
Led by Gov Wllliain W Scran-
ton Goldwater's only major rival
for the presidential nomination.
the anti-Goldwater Republicans
were pressing for a party platform
which they knew would be re-
pugnant to the Arizona senator
After first urging a civil rights
plank unacceptable to Goldwater,
they called for a section denoupc-
nig "extremist geoupes" and niecif-
wally disapproving the Jena' Birch
Society, which contains many Gold- '
water partisans.
Rep. Abner Sib*/tieConnecticit
was chosen by the acianton forces
to put this plank cm public display
today He is' a platform committee
member.
Rockefeller Due
C111‘. Nelson A. Rockefeller 03
New _To*, who cut' off his ow
campaign for the presidential no.
rnination to support Scranton, wag
due before the commetee today as
Its first major witness He was
ready with a set of platform re.
oommendations not tailored for
Goldwater
. -
With the sena& *Ma ,in leash-
lairton. his .candisjan iteutehantS
here viewed fre develotelle etrngs
gle over the platform with the calms
conhdance of mein who knew nip,
had the troops to win the war. As
; Scranton, who arrives here Wed-
Theatre Men Back
From Long Tour
_______. •
Joe Bailey DI11 and Tommy
Brown, managers of the Murray
Drive-In Theatre arid the Capitol
Theatre returued recently from a
five- day tour of the Cddohnas. VW-
ginhi. Grote* and Alabama. risk-
ing recently built indoor theatres.
Officials of theatre chains in the
area and theatre architects were
conecuked during the tour and the
architect has been selected to draw
plans for the new cinema to be
built on Chestnut street here in
Murray The new theatre design.
will he ultra modern and will in-
corporate the beet features of scores
of theatres visited by the local
theatre men since last Auguet when
the Cagan Theatre was acquired
by the local drive-in firm.
Present plans call for construction
to begin within a few months.
NOW YOL KNOW
1 by United Treas"InternationalFish-loving Americans rain anestimated 24 million aquariums la
the United States, according to a
survey by the Hollywood chapter
1 of the American Humane AssoCia-
lion -..
- „de'
st • . -
„
nesday, .'as .concluding a 1a0-01110
swing In Ininots. wheite he 111110 •
ing to shrike Goldwater's grip on
that state's big block of national
convention delegates Goldwater's
headquarters said he had gained
another Illinois delegate and now
could claim 49 of the, 58
Announces Nomination
In Chicago Monday. Scranton &A -
pounced that his name would be
placed ill nonunation by Dr Wilton
Etsenhos er „ brother of foridir
President Dwight D Eisenhower.
White his campaign aides here still
talked hopefully of getting public
support from the ex-Preesident.
Scranton mid he did not expect
an endorsement from the former
Chief Executive
Scranton. who testifies before the
platform cinenittee Thursday, al-
so trade public an outline of his.,
platform proposals He repeated his,
reconuriendatani that the civil
rights plank affirm the constitu-
tionality of the new federal civil
rights law Goldwater voted against
the bill on the ground that two at
Its major provisions were unconsti-
tutional
The Pennsylvania gosernor also-
asked for "outright condemnation
of extremist groups of both the left
and the right" He urged that the
Birch Society be named as an or-
ganization deapproved by the GOP.,
(with,. a ter las said he chaap-
proves of left arid right wing ex-
trernieta. He ham not repudiated the
Birch Society although he has criti-
cized its leadership
-CELEBRATORS FINED
CARLISLE, Ky Ile Eight men
arrested Saturday night for over-
celebration of the Nicholas County
Blackberry Festival were fined in
Police Court Monday Size were
charged with drunkenness, one with
reckless driving and one with
breach of peace
BULLETIN
•PfEW YORK itt - The National
League defeated the American [As-
pire, 7-1. today in the All-Idar game.
."•
Boa. Barry Geldwater
Donna Axtuu,
Miss America
Here July 21
of 1964, will be a special perform-
Mg guest at the July 21 presenta-
tion of -Stars In My Crown", Max
B Hurt. president a the drams
mesociation. said today lass Amer-
ica the First Lady of Beauty and
Talent in the United States, will
sense at the Paducah airport on
Ozark lAnes at 12-00 pm. She will
be driven to Murray, where she
will make a tour of the State Parks
and other interesting sites in the
West Kentucky area
The lovely lady, who human train
Dorado .Arkansas win spend
the night at Keniake, Rota.- A
specialiy arranged program, Id
which Miss America will participate,
will begin st 7 30 pm The drama
will begin at 8.15 pm as usual
As previously revealed to the
purchasers. season tickets will not
be good for the "Miss America"
performance. however, se axon
ticket purchasers will be giverrthe
first opportunity to obtain tickets
to the "Mn America" perhirm-
ance which will sell for $301) each
In accepting the invitation to
attend "Stars In My Crown.' /alai
America said that she is inabing
forward to her appearance at 'the
drama which shows nightly at
Kenlake Amphitheatre at 8 15 pm
except Mondays "I was a little girl
when Alben Barkley was vice-pre-
sident. but I have learned about
his greatness and I am anxious to
see the story of his life dramatiz-
ed." shi mid
Arrangements are being made to
have as many people as poesible
Meet MINA America personally Final
plans for MnAmerica;• visit to
West Kentucky are being worked
on by the board of directors of the
drama group An official welcome
for her may be planned for Mur-
ray and Paducah
Catching A Little
Of Everything This
Week In The, Lake
-
by United Press Internationat
A little bit of everything M-be-
Ins hooked in Kentucky's likes
this week, with most activity kmat-
ed in the area beic,w Kentucky
Darn • .
Ketitucky Lake - White bast and
CeLfinh are featured,hilt h varida les
taking nitr.nows and worms In the
bridge area Fair bluesill fishing is
reported along deep banks wtth
worms Crappie listed as fair on
minnows and worms at 12 feet a-
round fallen trees and deep banks.
Kentucky take. below the darn-
wahine ...the bails with worms
and cut bait Ls excellent Crappie
and white b.:Las afar:tog is rated fair
ID good on minnows and by riving
do-ligs. Sauget fishIng Is slow
FREE PUPPIES
- -
Eight puppies need a home Any-.
one who would like • tem puppy
call 753-3607
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PAGE TWO
ain•
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PCIBLISWED by LEDGER & TIMER PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Timed, and The
ritnes-Herad, October 20, 1928,, sod the Wait K.equckuto. ;military
I. 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, JBL1SIER.-
We reserve the rght to reject any, AdvertisUag, Lettere to the gelltar,
er Publie Voice items Moen, in our opinion, are Dot for the beet to-
tems: of our readers.
NATIONAL Rl.PRESLN1 A T 1 VEO WALLACE WITMER CO., 10
2.1.44,341414e, T11/111., rima-gi-las Bldg, New York, NI"
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich •-;*.
"Minted at the Post office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission at
• Second Class Matter. _
-
fiLliSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, Pes
month 85e. In•Calloway and adjoining counties, pe: year, $4.50: *MP
where, WOO.
"The dostandisla CM, Asset of a Community is the
lasearity el its Newspaper
TUEAY -JULY 7,1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED 1121.68 LNTLastelaus...L. '
WASNINGTON Clifford Cade proposing to have
the J.,stice Department file suit to. recover Bobby Baker's
, profits. from outside investments and ventures:
•• "Can there be any surer way of nding wheelirrgsted 44011$1-
' ing • And influence ped-dlins_ilyan by Liking, the profit out of
• 
•
- • " 7CHICAGO PennsYlvania ObeAlltilliarn Scranton heft**
_
•
-
•
departing on a whistle-stop tOUVITillYtictl
dauldn't find anything that Goldwater is for
NEW YORK. -- A police sApokesnifut, commenting oil trie
arrest of a secretary forfpussesing :a switchblade knife which
she used to.fIght off a would-be rapist:
• -We had to Arrest this young woman- because the law to
the law-even though we might want to applaud the job she
did 'On itink:It.
SELNIA, Ala*. - Rey Ralph Abernathy. official of the
Southeer. Christian Leadership-Conforer.ce, on the civil rights
struggle:
"Segregation does not die easy. But you can write it down
- in -your book that segregation- is dead as a dpornail."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDG1278-/- Thlallurtrant
George _and CM Collins have been charged With armed
robbery in the court of Judge Waylon Rayburn and their
b(111d ". . 
esehaeeveritile- the•records In
the office ol Judge Rayburn. The two .young Men are' charged
with Slitgoting and slugging. Ernest-Railey, promilient farmer
 who IlVes On-Murray Route Two.
started yesterday on the new gilinmar school build-
ing which will be loeited on SOuth 13th Street between Pop-
lar and Vine Streets. ' •
Mn. Loyd Allbniteri who resided' at Neir ConeOrd passed
away this martinis- at the Murray Hotcpital.
• Pvt Biibr'E. Woods, ion of Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Woods
Of Murray. Route Two is stationed .at Fort Lewis. Washing-
ton;. -
sescazutejt sekrefoa7-iirs. A. 5. Valentine, Ambierlsk.,
wears a novel umbrella-hat as see watehes the $125.000
Whitentarsh Open Golf Tournament at Whoemarsh Valley
Country Club in Whiten'- t• ,
_
TIE LEDGER& TIMES- MURRAY, II Emir!
SURVIVE' &LAST IN GULP ON MEXICO-Emergency treatment
for severe burns is given Cvett Daigle, one of 23 survivors
of the eitplosion of an oil exploration vessel with 43 aboard
in the -Gulf of Mexico, at a hospital In Morgan City, La.
The craft exploded and sank In flames when • drilling bit
struck an unexpected igas pocket.
Thc Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Tuesday, July 7., the
189th -day of '1964 with 1/7 to fol-
loa.
The moon lei approaching its new
phase.
The morning stars are Jupiter,
Saturn. Venuo and Mars.
On this deo in hifaips.-___s-o
In 1846. the Mexican garrinoll at
Monterrey surrendered to Che U.S.
Navy.. In four penises
accomptices in the amblialinglin
President Lincoln were hanged.
In 11108, President McKinley ail-
Hospital RePort
Najlonal 
-,-- • W. L. Pet, GB
Philadelpeda ' 47 28 .62/ --
Sim Fnancitoo . 47 31 AM
Cincinnati 4.2 35 .545
Pit tsburgh   40 35 .533
St LOUIE 39 40 .404
Los Angeles 38 39 .404
Milwaukee 38 40 .487
Chicago.  36 38 .486
Houston 37 43 .463
Neo York 23 58 .264
id'
27
Tuesday's Gaines
All-Soir game at Shea Stadium,
Nest York
Bah unore
Chicago  
Neo York
Minneoota
Dertait . .38 39
'Boston   3.8 41
'Los Angeles 37 44
Cleveland ?i
-Kansas City 47 '107
Washington 32 51 .31111
- Tuesday's Games
All-lifir" game at Shea Stadium,
Now Ye*.
GB
Census Adult  _
Census - Nursery  ' 2
Patients Admitted ...... .
Patients Dismioced 0
New CO izens
Patients admitted from Friday 9:3t
am to Monday 9:30 a.m.
. Miss fOndra Kay Turner. Rt
Mrs J D Lamb. Rt 6. Mayfield;
Nuel OfeNtitt. 526 So. 7th, Mrs.
Kenneth Lamb So 6th: Daniel_
Dillon, Rt .-6. Mrs. James Chaney
and baby girl. Rt 3. Mrs Dwaine
Baker, Box 33. Rt. 2. Golden Pond;
Jabeph T Underwood. Rt 3; Mrt.
thonaed the a nne x a uon of Hawaii. Ned Gay.
 333 B....pn 
St
 . 
Mayfield:
In 1960 rmt' srePt the °Me° Jack DOCIMOT1 Ward. Soo Pam: Mn
_and nausea murdered white per-
--
A gilialight for tew day - Amer-
ican nowelLot WashinMen Irving
saki:- "A 11411111111 s whole life is a
hliteiry of the affecUons " ••
Tuesday. July 7
Ape Theing Adult Training Union
Mai of the Poplar Sol-trots Baptist
Church will have a social at the
home of Mr and Mrs Cliff camp=
Iseil en 8. 13th Street a 7 pm.
••••••••••••
Railiay. Pah 12
%The annual haricot:strung will be
held at the Jeffrey Cemetery boost-
ed ewe of Dexter on Sunday July
12
Preaching weVICP* will be held
at 11 am followed by a basket din-
ner All interested persons are ask-
ed to attend or send thew contri-
butions
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The Wor for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 411 In April MI, Jehal A. Earlyvoted against se-
coudon from the Union. Because of the
stand he and others took roorageourily,. the
Old Imminion did not Irrnoshately follow
South Corotora. biltestnoppt. rie.ruto,
barna. Georgia, Louisiana ,and Texas In re-
-I:aunt .ng the Federal Union: but wriggla for
another three 'months to avert. both warfare
and its pining of the Confederacy,
Yet in' April MO, .."014 Julie," a West
Point dsvsnustc of "Fight-
int „Toe Honker. John
.fiedow:ck. Braxton Bragg
and J. C: Pemberton, hei
been fighting Varetyll'oilt
the seeemeon forces for
i three yeors. All the while
a chronic ailment awls
riding or walking painful.
.1 Normally Mx feet tall,Eazly was stooped by
- 1-arthritis, an aftermeth of
rigor in the Mexican War.
-1- A graduate of West
_ . Point at 21 in 1937, Early
- . was an artillery-officer in
'the Seminole War in Flor-
We before resigning from
' the Ai-My to practice law. 1 -*-
if. leglslator L
Virginia and a. C1981,_.
mono ealth's attorney be;. •
fore the Mexican War. Ila
riereed as majorin a Tee- • .1
mutt of volunteers and,
after its capture. as male
Lary govesnor of Monterey'.
- • Early returned to law
pracyc.e en4 politirs in
16411-81. and became an out-
spoken figure in the turmoil over the ques-
tion of /seeession, which he opposed. The
legislature summoned a convention to decide
whether the state ohould join Its southern'
nelchhors. The convention voted 89 t"43
agninst secession', but Early and those who 
voted nay with him lost in the end, for an-
other convention was 'called iind a larger
number of pro-secession delegate's was round;
ed up. Although It had been promked the de-
cision should be raTified or
rejected in a plebiscite, the
tame day the second con-
ventioft voted tot to 55 for
Decease" Governor Lets h-
er formally recognized the
Coafeclerac y.
taxly then made the
same choice as Robert E.
Lee: Me Joined the state
forces. Commissioned
colonel of infantry, "Old
Jube" was advanced after
Hull Run to brigadier
r.neral. end in 1.843 to
mai r general.
Soon after Grant sent
the Army of Potomac into
the decisive Wilderness
camp/lion (as will bitold
here later*, Early war
;node the lieutenant-gen-
eral commanding II Corps'
of Lee's Army of NOIR-
ern Virginia,
e-CLARK KINNAIRD
t•-I Juhal Anderson Earl)
after the war me& his
utog-raph.
Liatfi8utt.1 l,r Kale Tatars, Onsilsete
-
r
Charles Parker and baby boy. M-
I: Mrs . Bobby Chester and baby
'boy.' Rt. 2. Farmington; Mrs. Pat
Johnston and boby girl. Hardin:
Mrs He:uileo Swift. Rt 3, Benton;
110Lster Girl Michael Bentley. RI.' 1.
Lynn Grove
Patients dismiosed from Friday 9:30
a.m. to Monday 9:30 am.
Mrs. looche Todd.. Rt 1. Alm°,
Ilbas Mame Bum. Rt 1, Buch.anan,
Teem AT111:14 Burke. Rt I. AIM°.
Charles Pryor. 1311 West main:
Mrs. Irene Mitchenson, Rt 2: Mies
Alice Gccetter. 315 Moulton. Hick-
non Mrs. Nobie carroway.  _RI, 3:
Otro . Jackie Hoke, Rt. 2; and baby
nit! Hoke: Mrs. Willie Mae Butler.
131)4 Birch: Mrs. Perry Johnson,
100 fiorden and baby mris Johns'
em Mrs Dna-son Edenrcis. Rt. 5,
Benton Mrs Dawson Jones. Rt. 2:
Jarnte Wstkins, RI 2. Turn Clerk.
RI 1. Benton: Mrs Lou Poole. 1623
Farmer, Mrs Henry Slecid. NO No.
7th Mrs Mary Snow Alexander,
1704 Calve, Mrs Ward l Walker. Rt.
2, Carl Vick,. Rt. 2. Razel. Earl
Dciuglos. Lynn Grove, Mrs Ray
Steele, and baby girl. Hardin. Mrs.
John Colima. Rt. 3.Benton. S Rs
Downs. Rt 6. Mrs. John Roberts.
1906 Farmer; Mrs. Kenneth. Lamb,
So Otto Vernon Racy. Rt 2. Parks
Drive . baby boy' Chester Expired)
Rt. 2. Parmirwton,
t'envaleseent Division
Admitted June 79. lost
1944.
Mrs Effie Fiereli. So tit's.
Marmon- Cloo.. 509 Poplar
Elmo Douglas, Lynn Grove
Daombeed
Rim Betty Oso rby . Farmer
iffile Pillion. Alum.
YOUR WI WWI LICEN
• Pulisiont e. Irmo ...los! taw
23
to July S.
American League
W. L.
48 28
44 30
46 31
43 37
Pet,
632
.595
.592
.5311
404
Book&view
- Books Fee Young Readers -
The Apple and the Arrow, by Mary
and Conrad Buff. An ainu.sing, en-
tertaining. historical book for ow-
es-oleo Based on the story of Witham
Tell, this book includes insists:a-
tear's:that give -the young reader a
picture of the period when bow and
arrow were mans most 
effective&capon:.
Ell Whitney: Boy Mechanic. by Dor-
othy snow One of the new series of
biographies of tamous men and WO-
men. written especially for children,
the book tells the story of the in-
ventor of the cotton gin, A vivid
description of the life of the im-
portant men who paved the way Zr
1111:01111i /011,
•
George Washington Carver: Rey
Seientiet, by Augusta Stevereson.
Written for Oungsters loan 8 to
12. a graphic aocount of the life of
the sun of a negro slate, and his
ocruevementa in the sorld ot
cult ural SCICOOP
-
Grey Squirrel, Dy Mary Adrian. A
simpli told. eyeis anew account of
the life of the grey squirrel. its
habit. as a .hatf-tanied wild animal
a time woodland The text is highly
reackable for set a to 12 ar: wet& as
being an irif,,111.$$Ive descriptIon of
the N.V., of this intereettna and
familiar crew -ire
- -
Mrs
Earl.
Mrs
taro
BURTON'S
REFRIGERATION
SF.RV10E
Rensember For Relief When in
Need
(-ALL
753-6476 or 753-1356
FIVE POINTS ACROSS FROM
HALE LOCK SHOP
TUESDAY - JULY 7, 1984
All Star Game Underway With Big Don Going
The National League;35th Annual Game
By TON litIVIEMAN
vet Writer
NNW YORK - Don Drys-
dale. a m-a-n and totter be-
lieve it by any Mei of the
swim &swum. meta for NA-
iëi
Mono', a al-gear-old
Leaguer with the face ot e aoir
boy ,and the tempel-ament of a
past*, ht the 35th annual All-Star
game
A crowd of 50,000 at Shea Stad-
ium. a Tel Mahal_ located across
the street from the World's Fair,
turned out early to see the Nation-
el League attempt to drew even in
the series which began with an
American League victory back in
1023 and has produced some of
baseball's greatest moments
After years of disappointments-
the tunericarts once led in the ser-
ies-. 12 games to four - the Nat-
ionals_ were 13-10 favorites to win
this renewal and bring about a
17-17-1 toe in the history of the
Comic If anything, the selection of
Chance might lengthen the odds
in favor of the National League
by the time the teams take the
field at 1 pin WI'
Surprise Choice
KING
' EDWARD"
4asoorica's Layout Jelliog Copse
•
Delicous Pit Bar-Be-Que
Plate Lunches & Sandwiches
ALL TEXACO PRODUCTS
Gas Oil Changii-Grisiat
Changet& Wads Job .
Dowdy'sittirit Stop
• 
•
OPEN 241:11 0-1PRN "1 DAY -- PPIONF 4.24011-
- lAreated on Illwav 641. 4 Mew of Murray
blioneger Walt Alston of the Nat-
ionals-did the expected when he
chose Drysdale. a 6-foot. 6-inch,
230-pound right-hander with •
wicked fast ball- and temper to
match, to start for the Nationals,
but Manager Al Lopez of the Amer-
icans sprang a surprise when he
nomuiated Chance over thorough-
ly-rested .tWo-titne 20-game winner
Ganolo Pascual. .
No matter. Chance is a kid who
swaggers eating dowel and fires
bullets. He survived roonung with
Los Angeles Angel teammate Ho
Behrwity for two years and he also
has. credentials like a steaming
faallball. is -sharp cormk-Sad the
confidence of a toreador. .
• -
Drysdale, who has• allowed only
three runs in II peeve-oh innings of
Alluttar pitching, enters the game
with a semo.n record of 11 victories
Sind S !WPC Mama. a 2 06 earned run
average and 121 strikeouts. in 162
inrungs He will be Ewan$ a lineup
Mat contains only two left-handed
,11••••---
•-,
bitting _regulars - 'a tremendous the San Ptanclitoo Giants and Dick
advantage because hui rirell of time Houston Colts
sidsorm motion is "death" b) most
6668-handed ballets.
..11bilature Dryads/. -
43111001i. 6-3 and WO pounds, is
a -anilkire &l:Frylidek-WS ghee
into Ms first AflsStar test with a
-5 record, a 219 earned run aver-
ale. and86 strikeouts in Ill innings.
Stheg, 
chars e have had more than
only about half of the pic-
a thy or moot :oat, the rival man-
agers are expected to follow their
starters with pith et.is assigned to
go only one or two lIaising. each..
Behind Drysdale, Alston INA
available such stars as Jun pirf
gime amusing and Chris ,Shel' 01
the Philadelphia Phillies. his min
Sandy Kgsgles, Dick Elewerth of
the maw Cubs. Juan n1a-a
Behind Chance, Lopee has Juan
Pizorro and Gory Peters of the ._
Chicago White Sox. Whe.ey Ford 91
of the New York Yankees. Jack
Kralick of the 'Cleveland Indians,
Dick Radito cif the Boston Red Sox
and Johnny Wyatt of the Kansa.s
City Athletics.
- 4-
/10-6--rflt
11700 Op Pal• I • Opie
1 1
141114 ADS 4tutt,
SAVE mok
DO FAMILMTASH IN- ONE SR
EiCHIEEKIF-
•
16-Ono:Hour Imam On Our
Operated Prom, in 15 IVIinutesil •
Increase Play Time.
4
* COOL. CLEAN. EAST
' * I - -
* PARK- UNDER AWNING. Out ot SON
* SAVERVIDIT WRIIM!‘
Boone Coin Laundries
Itinotriciv
To SAVE! RYAN'S
ANNUAL
DOLLAR- ME
MEN
WOMAN
We Have Shoes For The Entire Family
ALL TYPES TO CHOOSE FROM!!
DRESS* CASUALS 17 SCHOOL SHOES
SALE STARTS
WED., JULY 8
ils;y one pair of shoes at the regular price-, -
then get another pair of equal value
for only $1.00
%WO
107 South ith 'Street
7i3.5924
LY 7, 1984
Going
Game
lino Glints and Dick
Houston Colts.
ice, COM hes Juan
3ary Peters of the
t Sox. WhilleY Ford w
York Yankees. Jack
'Cleveland indtarii,
the Boston Red &ix
VYatt of the Kansas
IEXN
IE ItOUR
OM* '
iLE/
.11
10.-.••••••.'
. 
•
0 •
TUESDAY - JULY 7, 1984
8' x 34"TRAILER. GOOD Conaltion.
Call 753-6613 after 500 or on weelt-
ends. tfne
ALL NEW --ELECTRIC HOME
Puryear, Tenn, Close to sohool, 3-
bedroom. utility room, kitchen, din-
ing room. knotty pine cubbards, in-
laid in kitchen dnung room and
bath, altiminum siding, extra lot.
Will finance $795000. Call THUR-
MAN JOSE 492-2502 Hazel, Ky.
7-9-C
V' a - •
DIXIE GAS STOVE and Frigidaire
_ refrigerator. Call 753-2477. J-7-C
"USED OFFICE Equipment - like
new. One 6 ft, steei storage cabinet
with 4 steel shelves; one Karda
file: One 4 drawer steel filing gain-
net, letter sine; one long etelfebigie
14" Underwood Typewriter -111311.-*
4gillent condition. To see, can Eater
4.9. m., 753-6453."
ROLL OF NEW 501 Nylon Gar-
Fabric 12 ft wide. sand be cotor,
'Mlle 12 ft. x 30 ft. Ready tio install
Ma sea at exacitty
wholesale price. Ca/I 753-6453 after
5 p. m ' J-7-P
WHY PAY RENT, with snail down
payment and $66 per month you can
own your own Homer** Motels
Horne. Luxury living - economy
price. 28' one-bedroom 111395.00. 37'
tine-tedroom clean $1250.00. 96' 21
Startling
Suspense
Story
WHAT HAS HAPPENED
The lint doss to• iooss •-•inss
 ikompralswiflasi wens emseetritionese
returned etas the irtinnins flet ident
was fkat rine was riding in a stash-
e h with perr,ins wbo were clean-
ers Ti,, view out the window at
the .fttr. century Err tish wen. did
not stir memory of wliere she had
bees 11/2,3 going with the child at
her side. Her inentIty eluded tier
puszimgly, although a brooch OR
verve trea-fng bore the name 311•ri-
sen• Passnnserv helped by whoa
hvi the? before the sr-rid/et shg
ter,arded the ,,ach la Kiton with
the ehoo. caned him Movies. and
asked for passage to Penoir.;:tos
Crow1.1.‘ The eee,r, ,en there sr* better." Marianne, who
 re-
let
down the stood at as uninnanited niembered the f
ormtdable. set-
and rain overtook them as she found __,
down Mrs. Mauleverer hadcffiseroads high Is the moors Night
▪ R• IOW • village she did not Eisen to the vicar. was 
star-
After being turned away prised to find her a tiny, fragile-
, nip eiousiy at one door. • alra
blauleverer took them Ia. looking elderly lady in 
beauti-
fully tended black. Lines of fret-
CHAPTF.P. 5 fulness marrcd a delicately pink
AT LAST Marianne opened complexion. but disappeared
her eyci on suniizht tn a when she smiled or spoke. "No,
strange room. Evcri opening no. do not try to move,' she
them had seemed on effort an:i !god now, as Marianna made a
,he lay, f,-,r a while, unruovinR, feeble effort to raise herself in
taking in what she could see bed. "You are very weak still
from her bed. and must sot exert yourself."
It was • large room, high "l . . I do not know how to
eeilinged with elegantly molded thank you." Marianne began.
plasterwork there and around but was swiftly interrupted. No
the ehinmeYpieCe. A cheerful one, she was soon to find, ever
fire in the hearth competed with Mahed their own sentences
the bright sunshine that picked when in Mrs. Mauleverern corn-
out brilliant patches In the piny.
Turkish carpet. Heavy red cur- "Do not think of trying...* she
tains at the window, and ex- said. or rather, think bow
quidtely polished mahogany amply you will "repay me by
furniture contributed to the unraveling all this romantic
general atmosphere of prospert- history of yours. But tell me"-
ty and comfort. Her head moved she was close beside the bed
a little. restlessly, on the pillow now, looking down at Marianne.
"Where am I?" faded blue eyes asparkle with
She must have spoken aloud, curiosity-have you remain-
for there was a starched rust- bered?"
ling and the figure of a corn- "Nothing more." The terror
fortabic plump-faced elderly was close again.
maid came into view. "The
Lord be praised," she said.
"She's awake at last." And she
, creaked over to a red rope bell-
pull by the fireplace and gave
it a firm tug. Then she Ili-
turned to the bed. Are you
feeling bettyr at Laste...she
asked.
"Much better, thank 90w."
And then. "Have I been Ul ?"
"Bless' you. yes. Doctor des-
paired of you. I think, but the
mistress never did. 'She's got
to recover,' says she. 'to satis-
fy my curiosity.' 'distress most-
ly always gets her way, you'll
find." And then, to a child in
cap and apron who put her
head around the door, "Tell
Mrs. Mauleverer that the young
lady is awake."
"Mrs. Mnuleverer . . . of
course." Memory came with the
rush of lock gates opening, and
then, just as suddenly, it seemed,
they closed again, and the ter-
ror was back. She remembered
the vicar's brutality, and after
that, nothing. From what she
did remember, a question in-
distantly arose. "The child?" she
asked_ "Thomas?"
"Don't you be worrying about
him, miss," said the woman
cheerfully, "he's right as rain
Him and Martha-that's mis-
tress's maid-have taken a rare
fancy to each other. Always
lid want children of her owp,
bechoom Sohult $1$05.00. 46' 2--
room $1896.00. Matthew Mobile
Horne, Highway 45 N, Mayfield,
Ky. 247-9066 A-7-C
30 H.P. ItURCURY OUTBOARD
Motor, Teens Maid 14'
'boat, trailer and skiing equip-
ment. Call 753149113. Bob Hinson.
J -8-C
1949 MODEL CUB FAAMALL trac-
tor with ppwer take-off and hy-
draulic lift Has plow, disk, cul-
tivators and mower $625 00 for
tractor and equipment. 
C 
be seen
at Richard South hotaseVi_Benton
Highway. ' 3-9-P
• • 
USED AIR .0estrationer, one-ton
cell 763 - J-9-P
BY OWNER three bedroom house
plenty of' ollinnet, three years old,
one b„loct tram college. Owner leav-
ing 101111 Pelsaillak... _in_ 30 dafflt.
Ave. J-0-P
_ • 
DINING ROOM- FURNITURE b
Drexel, mahogany Table and eight
chairs, china • cabinet, buffet arid
server. Call 753-4350. J -9-C
WHEN 1N NEC) of plumbing re-
pair, well pump installation and re-
yeAr, water heater Instalietlon and
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6590.
UPC
A 7-ROOM PAR,LHOME on High-
way •641-near Hazel. AU conven-
iences. Call 642-2146 Pans, Tenn,,
Oollec! .1-8-C
--
Error. AT JOE'S Counrty Store at
Mddel, Tennessee for all your ice,
bait, tackle and picnic supplka,
when going camping between, the
lakes on Rushing Creek-TVA Camp
Site, J-15-P
BURTON'S REFRIGERATION
SERVICE, call 753-6476. A New
Business and an Old Hand. Serving
in 00mmercial air conditioning and
heeling, electrical and household
. Cortme L. Burton, Owner
J-13-C
IN TO BM
THE GALLOWAY couhrrv Board
of Education is *wag few bids on
a prefabricated:Metal building of
,appmx. 26031---ire. ft.' 'Needed in-
formaittow'en TUs budding may
be secured by contacting j G.
Crawford aa Associates. Box 162,
Paducah. Ky All tiAs are to be
in the Cialloway county Board of
Education office, 200 S 6th St.,
Murray. Ky. by July 29,-Z 30 pm
Ct3T. • J-7-13
poor Martha did No. you need- 'benevolent, inquisitive 
old lady.'
n't be fretting yourself about Then a thought .truck her. 
"My -
young Thomas, miss, unless ,pe ticet," 2:11. said. "there may
 be
gets into any more 'mischief sonieUung In that,"
than he has done already Ah "Your box? But where 
is it?"
. . here's Mrs. Miideverer Si'.. was very 
tircd now. "The
now. The room door had coachman said ... leave it 
...
opened again and Marianna Three Feathers . . ."
turned her head feebly on the "Admit:able" The old 
lady
pillow to get a better view of actually slapped her hangs
 in
tier rescuer. her glee "I wilt have it 
sent for
"1 am en glad to bear you at once. Cieper,' upon 
it, there
will be some clue to your idenU-
ty there. I was sure that my
talking to you would bring
something,back. Oh. very well,
'oGibba." Unpatiently. "no need to
be making faces at me. I tun
going. Mind you rest well, my
dear.'
"A very kind lady. Mrs. Maul-
everer"-Gibbs closed tho door
behind her mistress with a cer-
tain finality-"but she likes her
own way: But then, who
doesn't? Its getting it that's
the trouble. Now, you rest easy,
miss, like she told you, and
don't worry yourself about any-
thing while I go and fetch you
some good nourishing broth.
You've had next to nothing to
eat, you know. for five days."
"5141111 days? Has It been so
long ?" But she was almost too
Ured to finish the question and
drifted oft,- once more, Into
sleep.
When she awoke, Gibbs was
beside her with the broth, which
she fed to her, with infinite
patience and gentleness, as if
she had been a child. "You're
very good to me." she said as
the broth began to warm her.
"It's a pleasure, miss. Too lit-
• • • tie to do is our trouble in this
MRS. Mauleverer noticed the house, as you'll see soon enough
LYI shadow on her face and when you're up and about. 
hurriedInto speech: "We went Stands to reason, when you
over your clothes piece by piece. have • full staff of servants
but there's not a mark on them. looking after one old lady, and
Even your shoes are country her, bless her, a very easy rots-
made . . . and the little boy the treas-mostly. I tell you, Mar-
same. But his clothes ate better tha'• a different Creature now.
than yours.' she's got young Thomas to look
"Yes." Speaking was an ef-. out for, and Cook's got her
tort. "1 had noticed that too recipe books out, thinking up
I think I must be his nurse- invalid dishes to tempt you, and.
maid, or something of the kind I feel better myself for having
. . you should not be trou- you to nurse. It's been a long
Ming yourself with me, ma'am; winter, miss, and a dull one.
this Is not the place . y. you and you're as Welcome 
as the
are too kind . . ." Het voice Signe of spring. The 
mistress
trailed otf, was rare down the daY 
before
The plump maidservant came she brought you home, and 
Mar-
forward anxiously. "I think she tha and I had been 
wondering
shoukl rest now, ma'am, if you whether we oughtn't to w
rite
will excuse my saying so. And Mr. Mauleverer about it.
perhaps a little broth." 'Course, it's all diffe
rent
"Yes, yea, 'of (worse. you are when he's home: you wouldn't
quite right, Gibbs." Mrs. Maul- think It was the same house.
everer riounded faintly tin- Parties and jollifications then.
patient. like a child from whom and sixteen to dinner without
• new toy hall been taken. Then, notice. But the master's so busy
more kindly. She turned back with his politics since his friend
I. the bed: "You must rest. my Ererg_g_tv_i became First Mini-
dear, and get your strength ster that he's hardTy ever home,
back, then we will talk more of Madam misses him sadly, I'm
this. In the meantime, do not afraid. He didn't even get home
be troubling yourself; It will for Christmas this year; t
hey
all turn out for the best. I am were at it night and day, the
were of It." mistress said-s- and- ti' Bill
-You are so kind." Tears likely to be the ruination of the
pricked behind Marianne's eyes coknirY, she claims."
How could she ever repay this (Td #e Continued Tomorrow)
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS KIE
college boys with kitchen privilege.
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3914'
NEW AIR CONDONED Sleeping
rooms. Available now. Call 753-6613
after 5:00 or on weekends. tfnc
.10'x56' HOUSE TRAILER; 4 nineel
north of MurriFY.- Phone 753.4114
or 753-1786
1 ROOM APARTMENT at 504 N.
4th Street. Gall Mrs. Noble
753-3598 or 753-2792. -
sae pr. 1401:78E
mile North of Migray on Benton
ditioner.
on B--
er with air con-
" WANTED
?Wend state market news sec-
vice. Jtuy 7. Kentucky' purchase-
area hog market report including
5 buying stations.
Estanated receipts 450: Barrows
and gilts 15c-25c lower.
U.S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $17.00;
L1,39Fes' U.S. 1 180-220 lbs. $17.-
50; US. 2 aud.t 245-275 lbs 945.75-
17.00: U.S. 1, 2 and 3 160-175 lbs.
115.50-1700; U.S 2 and 3 sows 400-
600 lbs. 11125-12,50; U.S. 1 and 2
•250-400 lbs. $12E5-14.00.
50 GARAGE apartment
short block from college Admini-
stration Budding, .1606 Farmer Ave
753-2210. J-9-C
FOUR Rome HOUSE will bath,
cook .nove and dinette suit. Fur-
nished. Mile north of Alma Heights!
Call 753-1779. Plenty of water. J-9-C
_L -
4 ROOM DUPLEX apartment
available August •17. Call 763-4891.
  - -
FOUR ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartnemt. 414 N 8th St. Adults
only $36 Call 753-1727. J
MURRAY Ditrvu-IN THEATRE
tonight and Wednizsday, MOVE
OVER DARLING. Doris Day. James
Garner. -Polly Bergen Technicolor.
CAPITOL - Erich today -- '
VANCE TO THE REAR. Glen Ford,
Stella St ev ens Starting Wectnets-
da y El Pa K;17:&fl'zi AMERICA.
AMERICA
HELP WANTED
HONEYMOONING - It was ,
disclosed in Westport, Conn.
-that the wtdoir • at-
the late actor, Gary Cooper,
was married In Westport-.
June 21 to Dr. John Con-
verse, New Work plastic sur-
geon, and that they are
honeymooning in Europe.
--
PEANUTS®
SOMEONE TO MOW and bail hay
rei shares. Murray. Route 6 Frank
illohlhart 436-3/68. J -8-P
WOW! IT SAYS
HERE THAT MICKEY
MANTLE HIT A
'TAPE MEASURE"
HOME RUN!
14014G ' KONG
POLICE CRUISER
CUTS THROu6H
THE, BUSY
HARBOR,..
7-7
,
I'LL DUCK INTO
NANCY'S HOUSE
T Sit 
Iii La ABNERx TITLE-If there Ref. U. S. Pat Oft
ABBIE ,AN' SLATS
WE'RE SCARED HALF
TO DEATH OF C/CDCREY
BECAUSE OF THE
PoEMH-
ACROSS1-Exist
CA continent
tanhr.)
6-Outrits
11-Delegate
13-Amend
-.16-frour (Roman
number) •
"15-Hat
ornamepte
IL Symbol for _
nickel
19. Babylonian
deity
21. Ceremony
2.2-Icel5ndio ,
writing
24•Giri's name
211- Repetition
28•Contalner
29 Choose
31-Source of
water
33-Note of scale
34•Sow
14-Face of
watch
38- Distance
measure
(abbr.)
40- Musical
Instrument
42-Place for
combat
43- Electrified
particle
47. Hurried
48-Platform
60-Girl's name
62-Unusual
54•Preflii: dews
53-Spanish
article,
64-Chief riffles'?
5g-Symbol for
calcium
111-N•gates
63- Downpour
65-Remains at
ease-
all•ConiunctIon
67 Superlative
ending
DOWN
1-Moham.
median name
t-Discloss
3-For ex•mphs
(5 r.
4-H4Monly
body
...ANO OUT 10 OPEN WATER
TO KEEP A RENVeZvCtI5 ON
TIE SOUTH CHINA SE.A...
I WONDER IF
SHE'S STILL
MAD AT ME
/c /7s YORE 13/R77-/L14`e
77-1EYL.L. LAY )k'A CAKE
CANDLACS- •
R5,_/RREGARCV-ESS -
- 0' THC434/A/.1.'r
NOVI irs "COVER-UP"--The
man who created topless
swim suits and transparent
bodices for evening, Rudi
Gernreich of California now .
gives us this in a New York
allowing of his fall 1964 col- .
lection. Even the face is cov-
ered width -a felt "Yashmak'
har- --tielmit-like affair
"bat slips oyes the bee&
OUR TEAM DON'T HAVE
A TAPE MEASURE, DOES
LT, CHARLIE BROWN? 
I
Y02.00AS ATONE
HavGR/L /T --JOYFULLY
LEAPS /NTO A SK/LL Er
AN'COOKS /TS Lit
SLOW
11 WHAT POND CF A POEM
COULD THAT FLYING CREEP
WRITE THAT COULD GIVE
TWO GROWNUPS e.
LIKE YOU THE 411-46.
SHAKES? ""-4 
6-Norns gods
1- Weloomed
7. Lamprey
5-Part of
church
11•Not• of scale
10-Heelless sho•
12. Near
14•Climbing
plant
17-Peck aire•y
20-War god
-25-Oistrict of
Columbia
(abbr.)
24.Cornpase
point
25-Gellnis of
maples
27-Lamb's pen
name
30•Golf mound•
32. Fat of swine
35-Sadden
37' Conduct
38•Discharged a
ono ou sac]
=WON [MOM
30 ROOM IBM
GOO 92A1 Da
MM0M0U0 M00
0000 O100 00
93 VPIQ MRM MM
ad MURES WOO
M2O WOOUOUPI
110 0301.1 023
0300 OMMMO 09
0931LOU 030000
MOMM0 CM RULI
39- Worker
41•14ard of
hearing
43-Relatives
44-Conjunction
44-Symbol for
miton
45. Garment
61-awed bull
63-Rev•rteire.
tion
57-Soak
58-Prepositlon
60-Skill
62-Compass
point
64 Pronoun -
by Don Sherwood
Ckle NITS CAN E€ {AUGURED
QUITE ADEQUATELg WITH
AN E1614TEEN-INCM RULER! 
by Charles' M. Selma,
By Al Capp
by litaaburo Van Buren
MIG T AS WELL, 414'
ALTHOUGH (SHUDDER) WELL IT
THE VERY SOUND MIGHT, ABBE
0' THE WORDS SCRAPPLE."
MAKES MY FLESH
CRAWL
,
•
I •
•
•
•Og.. .
AL •
I
•
• • . •
,••._
: 
:Miss-Betsy Sciitggi- AU 61M8411V I id John Tr. Jones -
.7.4 Be Married •ft, Woman's Society Of \cash*
•flan Service of the Ping lettlambill
Church will hold SW general meet-.
ag at the church at 10 am. with'
the execetnise board meeting at
9 15 a.m.
• • •
Murray Assernbty No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Giris will meet
at the MILSOLLIC ME at 7 pm.
• • 4
Wednesday. ..lab g
The Weide-yen Omit of the First
Methodist Church WSOS win ineet
at the home of Mrs. Raymmd
Hewitt. an Sharpe Street, with
Mrs. William Smith as conostam
, at '30 p.m.
The Ladies Der mambo.
be served at nban at the Oalloway
Ccainty CountrY -Club Hlettoino
will be Niescnnien
Orsorge Hart. R. D. Langetots., A1
' Min Betsy Tailtare 8eewgt Lindsey James M. Lemte'''.
Mr 
and .1.04. mums cherary maiLessii(rr.1 Al Lam. and Mas
• • •
:eager-tent and approaching mar- Thursday, July 9of 
:am ...mews ,e-em ••••wleir •,011".••• woodmen carcle will hold Its
.heir Betas 
T1111 . Grove 126 of the Supreme Form
*son of Mr and. Ura. Henry Chaise gular 'dinner meeting at the Wo-:.tones of Murray route
. The mos-nage vows 'van be read lag" Club 14"uae at 6'3° 
pm.
• • •
her uncle Re-Wiflm queincY
of 
 The Vi.ornan's MismonsrY -"Inn
"'are' the 1.19;zei Me- of the Blood Riser Daptut Asaccia.7thodist Church The service will be um wile meet at. 10 am. at tie
'at 7 00 Pm un Allgum the 15th. Menionel Baptist Church. Mrs.No formal 1m-dation* be sent , Hugo'CUIMPlarr wit be the Speak'and all relatives and Mends are m
sued.
• • •
P ER SON•AltiS
Mrs Adolphe* Myers and dangle-
ter Nancy.' hnire returned home af-
ter * not such Mr and Mrs Ber-
m,* wtwirtv arm Mr and aim ens Itisoorsary Society will meet
Jun Brain of Della& Mich. t at die antroli It 7 pm.
• • • •
Jidr and Mrs A C- Sanders and •
'Vatigifter Am: renamed home! lisstsatton Held .4 t •
Thursday atter a two Teel 1B0141 iffi;pii,„0 of
'trip to the West man. Points In. e a
,cluded Adieu' itinerary were i Chapter 511
•Onend Cloven and Zion Nauonsis.
>wits. /As yorss, Newicts Lor.' Temple Chapter No 511 Or-
• Scrusin of Head. annoanne the en-
•-":" . • • •
111110esers• will meet 'Thursday,
AI at 7 30. pm at the Cello-
ileag Cigunty Health Center.
The Flint glailtist Church Wom-
•
-PERSONALS
Mrs. Thellner-Olaissons of Green-
ant Mks. Mean Brown of
iisednihunt: Went Virginia, were
the recent goods -Of Mr.. Laura
Jennings. The three of them visit-
ed friends Owenaboro Tues-
day
MAE AZIBY: Ramie save my rings.
amity and tell me if I ain wrong A WIDOW
I refused our 17-year-oid mat pm-- DEAR 'WIDOW: 1 have sever
rria to innate his 16-yeaF-oldrletal Moog on our family vs-
onion to die New York World's
Pl. (We hi'. Si Colorado.)
There seeing co be a new fad
Mr and hik's, James Klapp and tithing ront•thene dais. Parents are
four chitoreet art acheddled ma nryling no •Iirove- An their ton- .DEAR ABBY: .1 DOW legit from
today from likanklont„ Gerwany Par Mad children thst theY **trust'. Your column that I arri "uncouth"
ve craned awes Mr. Klapp us them so they are letting them in- and "Ill-bred." That is how you de-
with the General Amounting Of- vlte their steadies On finntlY crew, scnbed caw who csenes awaY the
Ace cif's_ the soorertunent, Oar son claims that everybody else bread and rolls frem a reitauranit
They are expecp=1  dock In New ki doing It and now he W
York can o July 16. faced because his girl has already
% • • • obtained her pareinhg approval, and
Mi.apelides. meteor) pgaloca have I won't let him aek her. I would like
botne after betng called to Your °Pinion of tilt9 'thole OM
lialliencre. Maryland, due to the NOT THAT MODIERN
deeds of Mrs Bialock's brother, DEA* NOT: Melee and ase-
Balland Drury, atio paned swag felekr eachthssis ant Pee fant-
ail Sunday. June 28.
• • •
-.. I think year padgment was
- • • • .'" sound, Don't back down. Of all
- 1:101, end ilea Oliver igelgris and the weak-kneed femme to do
cidadren. Rune& 0. C.. add Melts something.' SIM old stand-by
ea. Piave been the gunge & his rno- "every berIp -M dead W' in by
ter. Mrs. •Web= Furgerson and i ' '
User. Mrs. FL H. Hood. and his sis- ter the
istrulY---141e7 reie enroute from DEAR ABBY. :SA 'Lilly preen-
Was,hnetial. a C.. to Travis Air mot hdy in this town 11 forever
Force Bare, California. _ handing out those "Yawil come up
and see me soinetime" Invlatitais• • •
heard of a "willowli band. Don't
worry about bens& regalia aa
divorcee. You ran aishigaign oat
the record with sae 114114111.4411
sentence
• • • •
table. I take home the bread and
rolls for the birds, so hear this:
Boston the city of culture. IWO
boasts that It has just poisoned and
burned 10,000 city pigeons. If this is
culture, I want to be slough-neck.
San Francisco, named for St. YTain-
cia of Assissi who loved birds, is
also destroying pigeons in droves.
And now New York is folinvring.ault.
Pigeons are one of Godk Week
They _give us pleasure with their
beauty and grace In flight. And they
are stnert. They are able to ho on
a tiny telephone pole wire, where-
as it taken man about 400 acres to
make a landing. You sound pretty
stuff-stdited to me:
PIGEON LOVER
• • • •
') Write to ABBY, Boit
Loa Angeles, Celli . 90060.
PozNpersonal reply, enclose a
, sedf-acktremed envelope.
. • • • •
In mirth/ until the school term cams abe's • fun-loving. middle-
ended . hide etklow and not too bad loolt-----tinapter-14-46.E.O.
Sisterhood Holds
Mg,,iO4,1147, Ben Hoed tiff-B-Owl- which, of mune. dilnit. mean it think_
OM" and _Mrs. Rachel noon But vAnt about the propriety of her
of Henelen. Texas. recendY ringing up my hustand at his office
Wit relatives OW frie_pds and &Acme Y'awit will come to
in Murray dinner? home telephone man.3
ber Ls in book. but she has never 
• • _a a
Mr and Mrs. Aram, Jones and called Me. My husband says. "(Si. For Ahhrs Wade( °MN To
ohlkiren. Dan and Shirley, left re- ahava the difference- wouid an_ A Lovely Wedding," stagir IS WO
cently for Jackson Heights. New precalite tt i if you woUld. pleeke tell to Abby. Hag IMO. • MOO.
York. where Mr. Jones is employed. him in your colunwo what the dif- cult. SOM.
Mrs Jones and children had been femme is. Re thanks l'in jeekellahee•
• • 
•Mr and „Mrs Verflon Cohoon and BATON ROOM „,
ristorititcr. MereYe. gOn. Gregg. Immg BATON: Ilso -differ; meeting Thursday
have returned from a van with awe- matter of eiessette. Dln- Chapter M of the P E 0. BMW.
and Mrs. Hugo wilson and dor invitations are Properly ex- hood met Thursday following twelve
children -16 Lcasinedle. to the wife. Tell your hews o'clock luncheon in the home of
•
Temple Mr. mind lila. We SIMenet lad 'elaulleady illp:tinithsiner, ...at timecallsthe bee Awe were checuaseci for a familyMcKenale.
children. dlefon aid Wilke. of Port once with a ••Y•eall tome to So. to be held later during the
Wortik Tern., are Use guests of pee invitation, as *Mid 7 summer Mrs. hie Baker Littleton,
Mr. alladen'S Pliren116. Mr- and Mrs her pat if -'1rwalla means balk chatrman cif the bylaws committee
'Angeles. °Mittman.. and Meson. i der cif the Beaten, Star held ita re- v" C"' mg ""tta4e 
on
rubmv 
Kentucky Late. 
ef you. she mold call YOU. • ' presented the proposed Mews for
raona. Ty al
end brother. 11. Stephen Slanders 'even-durlii °.cinck in the "ening 
. • • • 
the neistY organized chapter. A,Aheso aned then ei, s meet-m Thursyg da. July 2. at 
• • • •
air. ..." mr., Itiotriond walitt_ ettrociaveDEAR AHIBIVamI ants Y(41 C 
told 
ud I ci-Tranhu ied and Trea.sars sureRobe" sine wunmeras con-.
,tif Port Biles Teas. who mammal, at the MILeanw.. _ ,Hall.
Imam with thew  kr a -elm - nem + MM. LUCY Alarmism woribpisat- .. .....„1"1/1 1 relt., eirld.a. Tie' their have put way my. angsgement ella- assisted by Mrs Alfred Lindsey.
wore lea opt hdy 1.2 for thirk,,, its and Hone Alden:hos. silithy '''''''''`"":•"'"' ''''""Y' ''''' 111" My tonna and roy wedding band arid Out-of -town guests Included Mrs.
Jams 
: w Edwards and Cl' went no jewelry on my hands what- WThimer. Mrs William R Trace. lama's' overseas duty in Korea. - patron. prodded at the
• • • The relnilsr mutme or bur= dank._ ,a__SIIIIIII, and Jeliana• °I Chn- sisever It is evident, that. I am 
urn- well. Mrs H B Banks and Mrs.
son Larry ,,:al Hazie Niehota a.: ...milted by the marshall. lira Mal/ ...w  „...„ ,
. Mr and Mrs Eugene rrichote end ecnducted end the flag wag Illik"..." '''''''... •• • ' married 
but for some reason every &Marti 4 Rutledge. all of Paducah
man I meet assurnes that I sin • mai Mrs Sidney Bower of Austin.
. .
„vests ut 1.2.r „Amer paz. laba . Livoungulahed guests mairtittood.,_ .----- '-zn- ..... --Lh.""" JmunT Clarim Ind divorcee I have heard that one can Truss Niirs Raub, eon Mrs Bawer'a Deana. Mscrt. hare been tine fkninc-
'---- - altilleht44% 'tern' "4 Ntrirlae Part. buy a widowls band. which as a are members ot ChapUff Ft of the
tircenin and Mr Grogan. ' and weiciomed were Bea. Hardin - ' - -- "ea" 
of
 their Parenia•I'plaIn block enamel mg to tx• worn thsterhood in Austin.
. . . . , Aideedsor dawn,. deputy grand Mr and Ms Jack White and Mr on the ensodmhe ring 11•01•• OD SIVI- At the cicse of the meeting the
..mi. . and stn, Rudolph Howard master of Deana Two at the Grand 
buy owhere I c 
cy few me and Mrs libh °mull'• • • if manters 
if you ouki toll group presented the hostess with
-7 
- Ind dnughter Judy fetweet 
after 
ay• vsaimaurned IT: L":115e,," B ueeat . KantactworthyY• and tniaro r_,.17:4 131arouns- ti Mr and Mrs Lee M Travis and 
[ son. Barry. and Mrs. Turn Wanton 
me an ne of theme a gift for her new ,horne.
Mard and Judy went by plane ChliPeer ' So 19
._ New y art c., 5. where they ,....s  An instlatson was held with the 1 snd son.L'Aer'-- le" ThurldaY 
lot'
ill her brother. Joe Bleinck micl Pffuel" c./egre cd the °Met b°- a slala withy Mr 
arid Mrs
"1 Nix"ended 
the wdeld, •Isair They ad conferred upon Mrs Janice ! (11 Berklie- MIth• • •
, ,iens mrstoyis),:mashing,ard sigwertor. DanCd . ;:ardiv sy- eimmuadNnrw3rtilo; tethe
dther orYncP1Mr°Tera of
 . Mrs Sam Whitaker arid dug ahter.
Ann. and son. Harbor. of Marlow.
Lt. Col and Mrs R C atenvart and the ceartair.others seevust as officers were Oklahoma are visiting her mother.family The two then met Mr Ho- mr3 spume= wrialier charbe hges blame Randolph. poor
Street.son RIstrd and ues. at Rids:ems:North
 
where 
they attend- stammer. Mrs Modene Grogan Johnthe 'isoutheen p music Grogan. MIT• Ruby Gropm. Mrs.
Conference for one steel Russ nay - 81'1'1" 
Bruce. Mrs Jean Pertunil•
ed at Ftsieet„Test for ate youth Newnan Oraaan. Mrs. Melte HOP.
son. Mrs Lure Cripa. Mrs AubernaWeek activities
Perim*. Mrs Loretr .Fanner. Mrs.
mar Liman reiuro.. Rhoda Neil Herndon. Mrs. Desiree
er; home at, iiikmveg the south Duncan. Raymond wrather. and
tleperc Shea Goileaninee. at Riclige-
errs: Nor'' carotine.
• •
- Circle Holds
its A **seal Picnic
• idieribera of Cora orates Circle
et College PreanyUtraan Church
Women held their annual picnic
Ihredneadss," evening in the home of
Mrs Charles Simons No meetings
4( the group will be held anted
• September
Durum the informal meeting an-
sounoerrier,t was made of the an-
Dual luncheon of the Women'. AR-
•OCIIM•011 EN' held Monday. 'July
At the close uf :he meeting Mrs
- Juni Ilietenrei. was honored by a
shower..
• 4b
•
Iron Duncan
Mao° Holland of Murray ar-Following the close of the chap-
cc! Mn and Mrs Ted Sand-
ier meekara4 &n-prise of Lesumter, '0 Jackson Hole,party was held in honor of Mrs w here they attended aLucy Alderdire The chapter pre- dosadola meeting They i...,-4„„ed
Armed a gift to worthy me Me.
Refreahmesras of sandwiches ookf
drinks. and the special birthday
cake iced In white and decorstel•
with pint and green rose, sere
served to each ,ine present
Mr and Mrs J R. Dulaney left
Priday for their home in Clinton,
North Carolina after visiting her
iway. and Mr Dulaney s
Mayme ltandolph of
teres In Pad unch
• • •
flung WERE NONE-The only U C. baehelnr astro-
Manisa Capt. Clif ton Curtis Williams Jr., Mobile, Ala.
an his beide, former aenamaid Jane FlIcebeth
vow Bern. X.C. greet well-wishers foll,,wing their sell. ,g
. lit•Plairli CLurch In re N'Berr.
on Sunday
• • •
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Virdon Tucker rind
daughter. AC. ancl atm Margaret'
Tucker returned home last week
after a three weeks vent with
Tucker 'a brother. Howell Tucker
and Mrs Tucker of Sacramento,
Oatiforrua. The entire group travel-
ed to *lien. Oregon and Seattle,
Washington, where they vaited the
old World's Fag irroundiv inCluding
the space feeedle At Soirittle they
!toot a boat trip up threptith the a-
lands aromed Vancouver Island.
• • Obeli& Traveling back in Sacra-
mento. the group mane by Virginia
City. Nevada avhere they stayed
i at the Silver Dollar Hotel end had
44.44111TU tine Silver Queen which
ut- atilt as it wag one hundred years
ago The Tuckers returned Me rick-
therm route to Kentucky.
Mr. and lira Willie Os 'el Vin-
son and daughter. Beth. and Mrs.
Joe Dortch and daughter Pain,
have returned home af,er a suit
with 01•61- „itster and fancily. Mr.
end Mrs. OM: Fir•PiCIrl; and, child-
rparAileplaide. Denude, and stew..
brother arid ferrety. No.
axed Inks. Claytion -Workman and
childrert. Judy and Ronnie. all of
Park. Mich
ME and Mrs 'Harley Barnett
are vielaing their .int. Mrs. Duel
King of Sirtra•inte, Florida.
' •
TO SAN O• lt NOT TO la112--Thia "convertible" is Italy's •
answer to the topless swimsuit. Created by Rome fashion
eesigner Lta Plarentanl, the almost austere suit (left) opens
to a daring -V" neckline (right). by means of • Kipper.
WOOL
NYLON
ARIAN
Complete Installation by
-0110-41e1oed Mechanics
Reg. 4.99
'Reg. 6.99
Reg. 9.99
TUESDAY - AIL!
• •• ••• •••••• • • ,• •
- 6088 0ES
Sale 2.5-0
Sale 3.50
Sale' 5.00
LADIES CASUALS
Reg. 5.99 Sale 5.00
Reg. 6.99 „Sale 330
Reg. 7.99 Sale
Reg. 8.99 Sale 4.50
Reg. 9.99 Sale- 5.00
LUOGAtg
Values To 6.99 Sale 5.0a_
I Values To 9.99 Sale 7.00
AS ZIPPER BAGS
Reg. 1.99 Sale 1.00
Reg. 2
Reg. -3.
Reg. 5.99
Reg. fi.6.99
FLATS
Sale 1.50
Sale 2.00
le 3.00
3.50'
, /AMES:LOAF
Reg. 3.99.. Sale 2.
Reg. 5.99 Sale 3
CHILDRENS OXFORDS.
AND PUPAS • _
eg. 3.99 Sale CM-
5.99 Sale
SUMMER JEWELRY
5 for 1.00
4 for 1.00  
3. for t.00
LADIIES BELTS
Reg. 1.00 Sale 50*
Reg. 1.99 Sale 1%00 
LADIES umilitELLAs
- Reg. 1.99 Sale 1.00 ,
Reg. 2.99- Sale 1.50
Reg. 3.99 Sale 2.00
.- •
LADIES SUMMER HANDBAGS
Reg. -4.997-.77,-- , Sale 1.00
Reg. Sale _1.50 
.. Reg. 3.99 " S
Reg. 4.41 SS& 10
Reg. 5.99 Sale 3.00 -
‘‘.
•••1
DRAPERYS
Reg. 4.99 Sale 2.50
PLASTIC BATHROOM
CURTAINS
Reg. 5.99 Sale 2.00
Reg.- 2.99 Sale 1.00
Jteis. , 1.99 Sale 50e
PLASTIC SHOWER
cuRtAiris
.fteg. 5.99 Sale 2.00
- Reg. 299 Sale 1.0"
Reg. 1t99 Sale 50e
SHOWER CURTAIN RODS
Ref. 1.99_ Sale 50( 
CROUP OF FABRICS
Reg. _1.79499 Sale 1.Q0 
GROUP or FABRICS
Reg. _149:159 Sale ,771 yd. 
GROUP OF FABRICS
Reg. 1. 00 1.29 Sale 2 yds. 1.00
GROUP OF FABRICS
Reg. 59(-79c Sale 3 yds 1.06
Values To 2.88-3.88
Sale 2.00 yd.
BOYS SUMMER SUITS
Sizes 3-7
Reg. 3.99 Sale 2.00_1
Reg. 4.99 Sale 2.50
Reg. 5.99 Sale 3.00
Reg. 6.99 Sale 3.50
4 - Reg. 8.99 Sale 4.50
-THROW RUGS
Asst. Sizes and Colors
Reg. 6.80 Sale 3.50
Reg. 5.99 Sale 3.00
Reg. 4.99 Sale 2.50
Reg. 3.99 Sale 2.00
Reg. 2.99 Sale 1.50
Reg. 2.99 Sale 100
IRREGULAR BLANKETS
Reg. 5.00 Sale
COUCH AND CHAIR
THROWS
Values to 5.99 Sale 3.00 
WASH CLOTHS
10 for 760
BOYS KNIT SHIRTS
Reg. 1.99 Sale I.O0
BOYS SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. 2.99 Sale 1.50
BOYS BERMUDA SHORTS
Reg. 3.99 Sale 2.50
Reg, 2.99 Sale 1.50
BOYS BERMUDA. SETS
Reg. 5.99 Sale 4.00
GIRLS SPRING COATS-
Reg. 3.49 Sale 1.50
Reg. 4.99, Sale 2.50
Reg. -5.99 Sale 3.00
Reg. 6.99 Sale 3.50
Reg. 7.99 Sale 4.00
_4.50 .
BOYS 3-7 SPORT COATS
Reg.., 2,99 Sale 1.50 Reg. 4.99 Sale 2.50
Reg. 3.99 Sale 2.00 Reg. 5.99 Sale 3.00
-.....1 04-
- •
• •
•
a
1Y •-• JULY
•
LATS
>ale 1.50
;ale 2.00
;ale 3.00
>a 3.50
AF
;ale 2
;ale 3
FORDS
MPS
;ale 1,50
late 3.00.
WELRY
.00
.00
,00
ELTS
;ale 5 0 r
;ale 1010
RELLAS:
41e I .00-
4le 1.50
.ale
tUGS
d Colors
ale 3.50
ale 3.00
ale 2.50
ale 2.00
,ale 1.50
ale 1:00 .
LANKETS
ale 1.00 
CHAIR
rS ,
;ale 3.00
3THS
r tar
- -
SHIRTS
ale 1.00
SHIRTS
ale 1.50
ik SHORTS
ale 2.50
ale 1.50
SETS
ale 4.00
COATS
Ile 1.50
ale 2.50
ile 3.00
le 3.50
ale 4.00
ale 4.50 
2.50
3.00
Reg. 5.95
Reg. 3.99
Reg. 2.99
TUERDAY JULY 7; 964
Mens Giffons Suits
Reg. 65.00 Sale 42.50
Reg. 59.99- Sale 38.50
R4743'9.19
Reg. 34.99
 et, -2999
Sale 30."0
Sale 27.50
- Salt 20;00:-
MENS SUMMER SlattCKS
Reg. 7.99 :Sale 6.00 '
Reg. 6.99 - . Sale 5.00
Reg. 5.99. , Sale 4.00
4.99 Sale* 3.00 
MENS SPORT SHIRTS
Sale 3.00
Sale 2.00
Sale 1.00
MENS BERMUDA SHORTS
R. 4.99 Sale 4.00
Reg. 3.99 Sale 3.00 ,
MENS STRAW HATS
•
Sale 4.00
' Sale 3."0
Sale 2.00
MENS SWIM SUITS .
To 3.99 -t Salt 2.00
- Beach Robes
Val. To 5.00 Sale . 3.50
White Sports Coats 2.00 -P . • ,f1
BOYS SPORT COATS
Reg. .12.99 Sale 7.00
Reg. 10.99 Sale 6.00
Sale 3.0"
Sale'-400
Sale 1.00
TRE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
GROUP OF NATIONALLY
WATCHES--HELBROS
WALTHAM
GRUEN
VULCAIN
-Up
-Ladies,
-Completely
ADVERTISED _
, ..
to 17 Jewels - 
•Mens .
Guaranteed -
- - RELFORTE
$2418.'" - Values To 62.50
- MENS DACRON-COTTON
SPORT COATS ., _ , 6 To Sell
$5.4• Regular 19.99
- LADIES BEACH SHIFTS
Regular 3.19 Sale 1 • 00* 
JACKETS-VESTS-ODD ENDS _
Reg. 3.99 Sale 2.0"
Reg. 5.99 Sale 3.00
Reg. 6.99 Sale 3.50 ,-
JAMIAICA SHORT SETS
• - Ree...-..5.99 Sale_ _3.88
- LADIES JAMAICA SHORTS
• Reg. 2.99 Sale 1.50
Reg. 3.99 Sale 2.00 _
Sale .2,50Reg. .4. ' 9
_ AILEEN KNITS-TOPS • - -
Reg. 3.99 -&iste--- --2-14 -
Reg. 4.99 ; Sale 2.50 .
Reg. 5.99 '  Sale 3.00
Aileen Knits-Skirts
Reg. 5.99 Sale 3.00
Reg. 7.99 Sale 4.00
REACH ASSEMBLIES
Hats-Bags - Sale 50c
. 4. LADIES RAYON SLIPS
Reg. 1.99 Sale 1.50
. MAIDENFORM BRAS
Reg., 3.50 Sale
Reg. 5.00 Sale 230
Reg. 5.95 Sale 3.00
MAIDENFORM GIRDLES
Reg. 7.95 Sale 4.00
Reg. 8.95 Sale 4.5.0
Reg. 5.95 Sale 2.50
LADIES DACRON -NYLON-COTTON •
SLEEP WEAR
Reg. 2.99 and 3.99 Sale 2.00
LADIES UNIFORMS
Values To 8.98 Sale_ _2.00
BOYS DUNGAREES
Chilch-ens Seersiicktr
Sunsuits 1.33
GIRLS SPRING HATS
GIRLS HANDBAGS
Reg. 1.99 Sale 5"c
Children' Seersucker
Coverall j.00 and 1.50
@mom 
MIME
Reg. 3.99
Reg. 4.99
Reg. 5.99
Reg. 6.99
Reg. 8.99
Reg. 10.99
Reg. 12.99 %
-Reg. 14.99
Reg. 17198
LADIES
Reg. 1499
Reg. 17.99
Reg. 18.99
Reg. 19.99
Reg. 29.99
4 'LADIES HATS
One Group •
Reg. 6.99 Sale
Reg. 8.99 Sale
Reg. 9.99 Sale
Reg. 1499 Sale
Reg. 16.99 Sale
Reg. 19.99 Sale
LADIES SKIRTS
2.99
3.99
4.99
5.99
7.99
Children's Dresses
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
2.0"
2.50
3_00
3.50
4.50 .
5.50
- 6.50
7.50
9.00
• >.
1.99 Sale
2.99 Sale 1.50
3.99 Sale 2.00
4.99 Sale 2.50:.
5. 99 Sale 3.0"
6.99 Sale ,3.50
7.99 Sale 4.00
8.99 Sale 4.50
..--,-- •
•
•
. • ,
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Sun Conditions Guide The
,Seleetiou Of BousePlant
By MARGERY MeELHEN1* and have one importantething
United PRIM' International ceinnoiri they eke sun. .
CHICAGO tPI - - Get double It you tetee a nerth plant Wind a
talue- frcen house peants by select-
ing-them triefIll a Mritteente-nenfOr
out 300C decora non on t enact! Or
pone in the warm neatens, end
in door shown:eon,. tn the fall or
iclitter
Selection and placement of ape
ix:wrote phous win heID nmpW
the nib
Gyre:mans kept on a sonnY win-
dow during the winter .nin be us-
ed in outdoor window limes eat
sumnier-ar sarlat large tubs on eie
ther ,elde of *doom*, -ter -on the
memo.
Beiltan.aelay. shrunp pink "Mr-
us. re ;San, as briplint
werlUT gete httfe sun:, aixr do- of sale of the Calk:Kay 
kilPaY County Court Clerk and
Medea ennettegenteres-roillumerenenimo-reedireel---04- ehe-Rale' Day-' the elethele 
Judge. with regent' in gult• 
•
• 
By virtue of a judgment and order
you can count on cele :hums. pet -
leence plant. gloxinias. and, ranee-
leeved begonias. Sit:We-toying foli-
age plants niclude dracaeneephilo-
• dendran chlorophytum.
- THE IMPORTANT thing Ls
plan aheed for for the lacition of
pbens for each sessen Then eelect
plaid.', depending me sun conditinn
A pie'rit that likes eheile in sum-
mer wan take a bit mere sun m-
eteors leat a plant that Mines sum-
mer eon ineutot throe le a sun'
lees a indow in winter
LODGE WAGING PSYCHOLOGICAL WARIARE-P3llowing areeeeng with forfner President Dwight D. Tieenhower at
Walter need Homital 1.n Washir.gn. Henry Cebot Lodge
uses a bit of psychological warfare against Seri. Barry Gold-
wirer by hinting to newsmen (right, that Eisenhower may
endor,se Gov. tVilliam W. Scrantcn for president. the fov-
eae, president entered hospital deft) for a physical cbeck-
up Behead tam is 'Army Surgecn General Leonard Heaton.
GOP' to---Finci-
Pre areci 6r- '64
$1 PtAMURl JOHNSON
Written Ispeetally 1,..r emend
SAN FRA
Press a This Newspemit4ftegierpubuw:
carte at MR' •
jamboree who will
to haunts of the 1954
chive wet find that less
decade has greaseip changed th
metropoks. which often called
'Bagdad on the'
In the first place. San Fran-
cisco now is worldly wise even
in the ways of nationel politi-
cal conventions. Although for •
long time it has been described
as the nation's ;Alma cosmo-
politan city!" it was strangely
naive in this one respeet when
suddenly and unheralded the
1956 convention with the sole
=sewn of launctung Eisenhow-
er into has second term was
dropped into ite lap.
Pr's ietudy it had hosted only
one c,ther national. convention.
the dramatic 1910 gathering of
• the Demoerats. who went for an
.unforgettabie 14 ballots before
settling upon Ohio's Gov. James
34 Cox (feted to Jose that fail
to another Ohioan. Sen. Warren.,
G. Harding, and for 'ince p -rye-
dentee. then -virtually unketewit almost every _other neok
New Yorker rosined Freriklui Di and cranny: of the nation. Ian
RootievILL • Francis= is in the Midst of an
Immense population boom. It ie
BUT SAWERANC:ISCO now impossibie twereved many more
I, -.gettil4noternatty for its • third than 800 060 Fouls onto the
contest • . and it Moves ahead tongue of land which (multi-
not New Yerk and Kensas City. totes San Francieru proper and
with two each, intd a tie with resembles New gor
e.. maneat.
Cleveland and Cincinnati. Only tan irea•pt for (n. narrow con-
- (-bicalfer.e arclaraor 22- nection at - the liaxe. but the
mores 14 Ilion, in the "modern vast suirounding area. ire aiding
era- except the Democrabs In Oakland. has an aggregate
'41112). Philadelphia's 8 'and It, imatia•ion of three minion
• •
d
T2 Rd East, and bounded as fon
, wine more or' less Being a pen oe the centerhne of Hicks Cemetne
point of berenning containing M. miles or to a point 1.000 feet East iif., kieS con.mencir.g at a Hickory 28 /
e . Road and 1.000 feet North of the, 
poles front the Northwese corner:
I
ALsoSee 27...Tnezt.3. Ramengeastja.ithe'
flurtemat,l-centerttne of Kentucky Higheit% - 
on the North boundary, thence run-
lime East IS poke to a rock, thence
corner of the northwest quarter of NA 121; thence crineong said Itio- s out 13 poles to a post oak. thence
Setreieri 25, 'T3, R.4, Ro-t. thence Lucky Highway No 121 in a south l' - West a 19 peles to a hickory, thence
email parnlei with the orotund' le direction for a itnance of 2 000 13 pole, North to a hickory, the
hne 65 pnoe thence nest im poles; feet, to a point 1 000 feet South of .
Renee north 65 poke; thence east
1 123 pates to tbe beginnang. ceei-
--ttainusg 50 seers" -
ROMP, - The two %bore
tairlenlinriid- Total etl-issree And
Mall be mid as aforesaid sublnet,
to a life estate in the merreon house
and one acre -of ALIA surrounding.1,
merle Rod on which the house is
• filuated tO the defendant. Mary
e
For the perdu= price,, the per-
:chaser Mese execute bond. ap-
—4—
T fit LEDGER & TIMES -• Mt ItttAk. K ENT 1.1.1.1,1
•
•
Commissioners Sale 'ask-tiers Sale ORANTOFt$ by deed from Maud• • NCYTICE OF FILING OF PETFP. Commi
ION FOR FORMATION OF. MUFI- - Fonreot Nance and Mary E. Nance.
-24:7-'7" 1RAY NO. 2 WATER DISTB.127 I dated June 5, 1969. and which is
I of record in Deed Beak No 100 at
'8 SALE THE .ice ts her: give e that  ni.i.fx)
residents freeholders of the district
Pro6ened 10 be formed as herein-
in c Ire Defeadmit after described. all of which hem••
.. Nolen of-Sale 
Altrtin Calloway County. Kentucky.
•• BY•eirtutecif a. judgment and or- has been filed fn the office of the
Cal
MONWEAOTH OF, • ERN- DeltitiOn. 1111111 * more than 75 
IDALSSIONERS SALE T HE
TLC. Cellietey Circuit Ceurt. Mw- 
OOMMONWEALTH OF KEN-
rev D. Carr Pituutdf. Versus Mary 
TUCKY. Cel.-way Circuit Court.
Eugene K Fogle wife, Norma
noitle Plainteff, Versus Charles E.
Rinunel and wife,' Edna Mae Rim-
mel. and Bank of Murray Defend-
•
i. • it.
said highway at a point 1.000 feet
in an Easterly direction frcen the  Tract No. 2: Approximately two (2)
pornon of Hicks Cemetery Road acres 4e:scribed as follows: Begat:t-
in/so known as Kerby Jesiniters fling at point. at the intersection of
Isfid, South of Kaaucky No. 121; inghway-Tro. 280 and the O'd Coun-
thence at a right angle and -ntri- ty..Rood, .Thence Northwest wtth the
nine in a Northwesterly direction Oki County Road and follotiong the
parallel to an 1.000 feet In -a South- County nod. thence ̀ North to a
rely cbrection from the center ;lee stake with the iner.section of the
of Eeritucky Highway No 121 '-to a County Road and a woods lot line,
Point 1.000 feet in an Easterly di- thence Woe with the woods line
ce-
reetton from the centerline ot the to a uew road constructed by Fred
Old Murray. And Pans Road: thee= Hanle. thence South with the cen-
tenting and running in a Souther- of the no. dio HighwiteeNo. 290,
. proved', securities. bearing legal in- is direction parallel to and L000 whish is the point of beginning -
terest from the thy of sale- until -fee East of the centerline eal the The conveys all of the wood area
paid. and -having thil- forte and el- lend 'Murray and Paris Road to- a forrnarty owned - by V. R. Render
. ' fort TA, a judgment. Siddins win be point leen feet South of the ten- and he wife. Iteline Render on
1 Prel:"rect to ecellP13- PruenPrlY 
with terline of the Green Plains Church the, Ken sine of the Fred Hargis
, these terms - . Rend ,being a road running East Roe-4- and le conveYed subject to
tawrell Ste nor - and West between,. the Old Murray the 
reetricUons and nutements ree-
1 and Pans Rend and US. Highway tented in the deed from Fred liar-
--11885111re-001181ohalloorr Onigniae I No 641 - thence in a Westerly di- Ms to the said V je. Render and. . 
.
• - _._ ,•___. • to and 1 000 feet bit-wife. Ttalene Render
ohludististere-",''...----- - J-7- leen -C 
region 
Paratie4 •
Scuth of the centerline of the •
1 Tract No. A part of Tract No,Green Plains Church Reed ' and. er.oarene L'S Hwhway No 641 to a
__ I pointt .. 1.003 feet wow of the cm- district, on the South More of
•terhne of US
 Highway No mi: Wades te Embeyrnent of Kentucky
Lake. approxnnitely 4 miles Ncrth
- thence turning and running in a
of New Conned. Kentucky Begin-
and 
direction parallel with
at a TVA Marker. corner to
-! 1.000 feet en a Westerly direct-
Co n ve nti on '--i-ilighwaf-7.-<;hermIctiOtera hpoablne °ftn Ut.l!; 
IrtTin MrCitieore. thence West -
—Francisco.
take
June 12. 1'964 I shall proceed to the Laming detect-abed land,- to of sole of the .Calloway Circuit
effcr ter sale at the Court House ael , Ocurt rendered at the Rale Day,
cher en' the City AA Murray. Ken- Bel/Inning at • sprain where the s ma
centre of the East Fork of Mark 
y 3. 1964.-in the above cause,
public- 
.....trv.to the .0trhirti.theste 77- btitudddaer.y ofat
River intersects the centerline of 
for Division oh property tereinan
pan.. Gs' Kentucky Highway No, 121 South- 
fle; illttreeesna.bele dat. Iths:tallcouprnocHoueedsetod00fr-
July 19;4. stuirl,330 ao'cloccr*kia 
of 
4
east of Murray, Kentucky i said
highway itkw, being known as the in the City of Murray, Kentucky, to
morehe epee folloning described ' the Mitheet bidder, at public auction.r..mial...t.,,ornrie enenthenne at uer Now Conond Wenn and running on dilLe 27th day o
f j_-_,uty 1964, at
seithein elneir of Murray nano
 at a rwlit angle to said highway in
hand, theine east with Grates Hola- 
a Northeasterly direction for a dis. I:30 o'ciat. pm . or thereabout ,_ up-
oil a credit of 6 months. the fol-
• appi. anis War-Jones land along Al- Lance of 1 000 feet: thene
, Mee ar.d Kieksey Road about 
130 a4 a right angle and ruilydne,t'Urrnnga lowingt 
No. 1: 
property ,elghte
ytos-seven
ens to a twice running mirth and
.8iijidtithles.000sierfleetY 
direction
eon
Northerly' Pilra ial 
dl-
 one hunIrtele sixty i 1 8'7 160ther
i IsOuth thence north to the ..I A
rection from tlie centerim ofSereini Beel Fie-rends and Merrey e -- 'slid Northwest quarter of Sectice 32.!
C en ?awn thence soon to the heheay. for a distance of' six .
acres off of the West end of the
Caw Pielese, tee, has been refurbished,,
SC 168 in second magisterial
feet to an (en p.pe corner to Guy
s center of East Pork Clerics River; 1-"Allat arL1 Clartairn Mcetbat3b•
thence following the center of sake tbenee 14'-crth 
about 176 feet 
to
...._ State H.Thwav. thence East to the
nver, with its. memidete, to the
point of beginning 
. =nit of beginning being a part of
the' lands of Tract No SCIIR-
Riad petition requested the estib- thst Fred Hines and wife.
toOment of a Water. DisCriet en ac- Hargis bought from the Un.ted i...
States of Am. 7K-A. anti bone all of
the proem. owned by Mid liar
end his wife of May 21. 1952 out of
=id tract and located on the 3out
skle of 9;_ite Hightitay No 230.
Further. all ratricticre and reser-
vation as shown In deed from the
Do ted S'stes of America to Fred
Karel% and hid wife. Kura Hands,
crc nu it a pert of this eonveyence
iind ednersued herein tut the same
at on_oir end &strict by fihr.g wtit- are shown in Deed Boot No. 93. at
t reen-object ions thereto w the erete No. fl. in the office of the
Judge of the Culloway County arek ot, the c. inowoy cow*,
• Octet. And be.og in all re. pec:s the
i•
mere than 100 TV channels, 254
radio circuits. 45 t e 1 *tor a ph
"jacks" and nearly 40,000 miles
of Wiring. e • -
Memories doe not, need to be
very benne however, to connate.
up Softie "ghoste.'" For instandle:-
one of the meact controversial
axpeets of ' front-runnee Ben.
'ferry Goldwater'* candidacy Is
his position on the I.124 and
Whether the S. should con-
sider withdrawing •under vari-
ou% circumstances. Well, one of
Lollies 5 now outrank here 1 Of court*. San Francisco Pain 
Francleco's greatest cleft
..._
Onetimeri how include Den- prides itself on ite changeless pride, is That the 11,1 
actually
ver, Houston. Mienespolie Bar- 'l aspects., . There still' are the -seas born right 
here! ,
mmgham. Hafrisberg, Pa Len, cable care. Chinaineen and its • • •
- Angeles and - it oon-tv-b""kkal ' Grant Avenue the oneno hills,
Atlantic City when the 1'u'mo-1 oearea naterally tee rim Pelee*.
prate gather there. all"; site of the eenventiosi.eteele The
Eight years ago San en latter has new near neighbor,
-tine^ wa.t 'du ''4 st" tab however. In tief Giawtr relItrca
one.; 4,500, hotel rooms for the -cern-int -Candlestick Park,
horde of conventioneere, but .
this year the expected 30,000
guests may choose among 25,000 BUI
LT IN 1941 as ve
rhizome in 500 betels-end 63 alp- Pav,_44"ais=
tele which have beeh lined dp loharalln
Ors":siakeir
In the metropSlitan area. 
"boondoggle" lone sinh seoffe
The historical le &ern:tont, credit
ed with its 01
WhOlif older portion. is an exact OLVT 
when he saidlhat
duplieate, of the original which "no time to be. 
building
perished ire the „earthquake ace fo
r cievoi" and the epithet
holqcauxt before a guest could stuckle the 
vast auditorium
re nter, hire aneee___Ie. new will present to ..the delegates.
tower that slightneenvertope the •-reenifr.f,..
famed Tep_iy-Affirelarte.., atop. gleaming, ,refurbished. cream-
kinlih, 'and Hylton' 'has just 
colored in terio r, ef 315,200
oom square feet;opened his new 1300-r 
ock
"
hostelry. • -,,(,.,Eight _years &Vt the earmr
.
Republicans who make a* pil- of cornmenicatiosui engineers
rriMage to famoui Flsbermen'AlZrilTnbte4 beteeely over the sud
-
Wharf Wel find a new $2 mil: den 'thin from the expe
etect site.
lion Aquatic Park uurgeoning of Chicago, 
but this also is
there, where the gaslight era of
sailing vessels will be elaborate-
. ly =created.
•
changed 'beaus. n•iw it IS V.,,
Page No. 54 In tile office of the
Clerk of the Calloway Ceanty Court.
There is further conveyed Inythis
inelnament the business_ oined by
the GRANTORS and related 'on
said property, which business was
formerly known and designitee as
Nancea Grocery and lillehinz Camp,
together with all equipment. sup-
plies stock in trade, good will, ren-
tal boats, and any and all other
personal property owned by the
GRANTORS and presently located
geld esect in the operation of said
business. which cquipmitit• fixtures,
etc.. is taken by the GRANTORS
as is and in its °resent condition.
said transfer being made by the
GliANTORn without warranty as
to condition. The GRANTORS fur-
ther agree to consent to the trans-
, permit. presently held by them frenit
fer and aesignment Of a certain
the Tennessee Valley Authority to
a boat dock and landing facilities
on the shorn s of Kentucky take"
FOR THE 'PURCHASE PRICE.
THE PURCHASER MUST EX-
ECUTE BOND, WITH APPROVED
-SECURITIES, BEARINO I.
INTEREST FROM .THE DAY OF
SALE. UNTIL PAID AND HAY-
1NteeneTHE FORCE AND EFFECT
O?. A -JUDGMENT BIDDERS
WELL tE PREPARED 1'0 COM.H
FEN- PROB4FILY WITH, THESE
11111111111113.
,,_ • ,
Darre-Eihoemaker
Wester COMIRCOS011nr 034141Wlif
CArCiAii Court . J-7-I4-21:C
• 
-Wee
curdence with the proem 3. of
C,taapter tat the Ka: Sucks Re.
vised Statutes within and the
-tenitary specifically describe" fo
mid petition. generally described as
drew set out
Residents of the tarsier/ ascrib-
ed in said petition referred to bete-
inabow may: at an'y time peter to
August 10. 1964 object to the .01P-
• that al metiers contained in said
Pet sich a ncl
miy be filed
for herring
County Court
ert 0 Miller.
way CNID ty
' Murray. Kentucky, at 1000 o'clock hear tletinty Court.
ALSO SPME see irony in the
fart Huse a major reeeon why •
San Francisco was picked in
1954 by the GOP is supposed to • .
have been the desire of the
then-Influential  White  Unease
figure, Sherman Adams, teteget
-"as far away from Wiscoreen
poesible," to guard against
s WC the late Sen. Jo-
McCarthy jamming Bar*
es and getting Into a
gic .potation to stage the
ind of demonstrations that Are
as old SA conventions.-
Which. brinns • to mind that
the biggest chunk Of" delegete
,Meength this- year belongs to. • ,
a conservatives wing -of the
party efhich includes sonic un-
abashed admirers of McCarthy.
Also Walla "Rockefeller tern-
tory," as nuedi as Los Angeles..
turned out to be "Goldwater .
land" in the recent crucial pen .
nutty text, so that this time 'e ,
there may. be some exciting
minaegrourei anti theseare tag- (rivalry for gallery acournmoda
- 1
hag in tend.. the installation of lions. •
BREAKS WITH CASTR 0'-
Charging, in a Mexico City
news conference. that her
brother. Cutian Premier Fidel
Castro, is a Communist dic-
tator. Juana Castro Rua
(above). 32. declared she has ,
severed all ties with Fidel'
and brother Raul. Fiders No.
2 man. -Cuba is as-immense
prison surrounded by waters-
Rats said.
Notre is hereby further given' 'v'ne "II estate 
conveyed to
_
•
any eine:lions which
thereto will come on
before tat CillawaY
in the oVize of Riib-
Judi, of the Calla-
C. art Court House.
a in.. CB.T . on August lb. hatt,
or as soon thereafter as meets the
convenience of the Court
Rabert 0 Muter. Judge. Calloway
ocurity Court
Sh.:ausoaker. 0ork. Cal-
JET SLICED HIS BED IN TWO---LockY to be alive, Richard
Ayarilan 64, examines the wreckage in his bedroom in Hav-
erhill. Mass, after a crashing jet fighter plane killed teuipia •
sleeping children in another home. He awakened and got
to get a drink of water seconds before the plane. wing tore
through the living and bedrooms, slicing his bed In two and
shattering the heedboane His welts, Helen, 59, waa asleep In
"our summer home '-a Uny cottage next to the main house.
•
Ve.e,
-
RESCUED FROM AERIAL TOWER CAR-Steve Dxurita. 5, la car-
ried...by New York fireman Thomas McMahon after the boy
and several other persons were trapped for nearly an hour
when Ow aerial tower cars stuck in mld-air at the World'a
Fair. A hi-gC ladder company freed the three carloads of
passengers from their lofty perches.
7
FOR CORRECT
.TIME aid
TEMPERAT1111
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANI
of '
Murray. Kentuelf,
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.t
OLDEST AND LARGEST LIMBER CO. IN MURRAY .
104 East Maple St Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE,DEAL
Bucys
Building
Supply
See Us For . . .
MASTER PRE-RUNG
DOOR UNITS
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Order_Ashland Fuel Oil Now
and,SAVE 3 Ways!, .
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till your tank with -clean-burning, dependable Ashland Fuel Oil
and save 3 ways:
.1. You get the advantage of the lowest prevailing•Fuel
.7 Oil price with no payment until October 10. (Payment
• gue September 10-for Budget Plan customers.)
You're protected from any Fuel Oil price increases that
may occur.
3. Your fuel tank will stay cleaner, rust-free.
To case the strain oil your pocketbook even more, Ashlatid Oil has
a Fuel Oil Budget Plan that will enable you to spread your fuel costs
over nine equal Payments --from September to May. No interest or
-- carrying charge to pay. Don't wait for winter . . . call us now!"
ASHIAND011-11. REFINING COMPANY
- Old Concord Road Az R R Avenue
Murray, Ky,
Phone 753-5424
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